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blamed for the mishap. The ac-
cident occurred at his home near
„Sew Concord




Pairings for the West Kentucky
High School Debate Tournament
at Murray State College-Thursday
and Priday. March 27-28 were an-
nounced today by Prof. M. 0.
Wrather of the tourney committee.
Twenty high schools will 'cowl-
on the state qUestion: Rawly-
-that the power of the Federal
Government should be increased.
According to the official rules, in
districts where as many as 12 teams
*gage in the distriCt tournament,
"both tbe winner_ and runneraip
will be I-foaled to the state tourna-
Ment "
_ Mr. Wrather said all teams in the
Murray tournament would compete
four times Thursday with the un-
derstanding that all those who win
as many as three debates will go
into the elimination finals Friday.
First round debates Thursday, be-
ginning at 1010, are as follows:
Hardin vs. Lynn Grove; Hazel vs
Lowes; Kirksey vs. Fulgham; Win-
er) vs. Reidland: Tilghman vs.
Heath: -Bandana r ys, Benton: May-
field vs. Murray High;""17thiert
City vs. Miura y Training: Alm&
vs. Lone OaL-Ma,,...-tral (Clinton)
Vt. Faxon.
Mra B. Meltigin stated-this mat
that a new quota oi abont 1400
garments had been issued to the
local Rest' Cross-Chapter. The gar-
Smith 
IN OKLAHOMA illiritriVirElkins,ofEBikuicnhi 
two 
arian,
and Horrol Elkins, of Detroit, 
30117n-at d' anyone whowfiho. wIllby 
May
cut or
sew is asked to call .Mrs. Amanda
Mich.; his daughter; mrs.
na. White or Mrs. Ethel Lassiter. It
'is. very latent ,that this quota beAttbritten. of this county:'-tero
tees. Mrs. Minnie McCuiston, of
clournbplHeto emonaketrims e, jubAnory insedwi%7indg.
this county, and Mrs. Ellen Hay.
of Wallowa. -Oregon; two brothers,
A. P. Elkins. and D. 'W. Elkins,
bath .131'; this county.
Five grandchildren and . several
nieces and nephews also survive.
He :Was a mernber of the Mc-
Cuisten Baptist Church.
Funeral • services in charge of
Rev. A, M. Hawley, were conducted
at thee McCuiston Baptise Church
Thursday_ afternoon, with burial
the McCuislon graecyard.
-
ual wishing to take work out from
the Red Cross rooms to be com-
pleted may do so.
-Mrs. Melagin also etas that all
sewing which was "takenout be-
fore March 1 be returned as soon
as poesible. Mrs Melugin or Mrs.
Hal Houston may be called to col-
lect garments already finished.
Thay are anxious to comtftete
the present quota hefore starting
nn the new one. '
V A. RESERVOIR CLEARANCE PROJECT TO START APRIL
Persons Are Still Signing Up




The official naming of the board
of directors of theCalloway Coun-
ty vegetable Growers Assortattorr,
Incorporated, and final plans for
• the tomato sector have been made,
according to W. H. Books, vice-
president.
• Maley Adam; -wits' named  pres-
T. Guier. secretary; L. F.
iiiiid-HrtrrY-WITC4527-
son were elected . for one . yew;
Brooks and Adams for two, and
W ilcox for three years. - •
money for theirr-slips its as soon as
possible.
The sorghum division of thii-sa•-..
aociation is still open, and anyone
detiiring to do so may sign up.
Mr. Brooks said. There are 75
acres alreaffy pledged.
At one time Kentucky was the
largest sorghum producing states
in the 'United States but to due to
a decrease in demand, caused by
lack of uniformity, grading and
cleanliness of the product. it has
nearly disappeared aS a cash crop
from most Kentucky farms.
There is a great opportunity for
this product. Kentucky farmers
who have sail suited for the pro-
duction,of sorghum are again
planting,it. New modern methods
of cooking the syrup and market-
ing have been developed. Its uses
are many. Candy companies, sbft
Me reaswhietswers and °theca
can use large hmounts. The poten-
tial market in . the. northern and
eastern United States is enormous
Market outlets through chain food
stores, individual merchants, drug
stores, restaurants, etc., will give
an outlet that can hardly be com-
prehended as to its extent
There 'are many sorghum co-
operatives being formed now and
many will continue to be 'formed,
since the Division of Markets of
the State Department of Agricul-
ture is ripening up these new con-
sumers to the producers.
• 
-T-T.V.A. Special!
Becatile 'next week marks the
beginning of the' TVA Reser-
voir Clearance "Project, with
headquarters in Murray, and the
realization of a dream that this
'newspaper has fought for since
-the TVA__ was started, the
Ledger re Times will put out a
Special TVA edition.
Several years ago this news-
paper put- out. en-edition Mark-
ing the. beginning of Kentucky
Dam and it was copied by a
number .of other neWspapera in
nearby towns. -"T-We are. once
--ixx as..
flotineing Our WA Number 2
edition tor next week. Com-
plete. coverage will be one of







Applkations for over 1800 mat-
tress have been received at the
Calloway County Extension . office.
Thew whose applications were not
approved by the County . AAA
committee will be „notified within
a short time.
Clpsing date for making applitti-
tion will be April 15.
To Run for Jailer
John R. Hutchins .of Route 1,
Lynn Grove, has announced his
intention of entering' the. race
ter the office of Coiinty Jailer, His
formal announcement will appear
its this paper at a later date. •
ectorc-Farm Bureau Named- at
..
1Strengthening 
4 the . pr ,,it itins organizations together at the variety of chops which• will .keep part of the -defense program. .
Ina eed ticnogunty need 
 arc: I. The city money in his pockets all, the year- 9. All lapn families 
who can
work togethet
Tuesday evening. March 25. Eighty-
eight persons were present.
Represented at the meeting were
the Farm Bureau. 'Lions Club,
Rritriry Antl---Yenott
Men's Club. W. 0. Parr. kentuelty
-organizational director of the Farm
Bureau, presided at the -meeting.
Farm Bureau officials for 1941
recently nominated, and who were
elected by acclamation at the meet-
ing. are: President. Rudy trenclian:
Vice-President, W. E. Dick: Sec-
retary-Treaaurer, to be elected at
a meeting of .the Farm' Bureau
Saturday, March 29. Present sec-
retary is Ortis Key.
Directors of the different dis-
tricts 'are: Murray, Roy Graham
and Ernest Underseood: Concord,
Q. D. Wilson and R. R. Al/britten;
Liberty, Clarence McDaniel and
OLarence Dyer; Brinkley. B. If.
Dixon and Jim Hardy Walston:
sie-6foreleardeit-sincts-4V-
Ti,- Howard. Wadesboro...0. V.• Tid-
well and B W. Edmens,. and-
HoYt Craig and Marvin 141117
Two reasons were given.by Di.
rector Parr for' getting the vari-
"
• • , stelleers=f- •••
term Bureau through -iation round. I want to see a - planned qualify to secure mattresses in the
by both farmers and businessmen mbre closely, log, fear of forgetting agricultural system iii--1MiTlawitaz 
eAairwnd--Homemakers
with a future wnefit- to both was
agriculture; • and, 2. It. has been Cortrity that will bring*more money 4. Low rate automobile insuranceI 
hard to get an organization to fames to the farmer and as a result bens- for all Farm Bureau members- ,
thirryirae---at a joint banquet- flow properly hare in this County. t agit .wray• . * he concluded.
meeting held at the National Hotel. 
5. Purchase four well bred
Director- Parr, in explaining the cattle sires and sponsor a beef 
cat'
need for organization, pointed out tle project and exhibit.
the fact That the businessmen have 6. Cooperate with the State 
and
come to realize that*they have a National Farm Bureau in 
prornot-
stake out dri the farm, and as a ing the Farm Bureau program.
result should unite with, the farm- 7. Continue to cooperate with
ers, and prensese the programa_
"As the MS- gees, so goes the SCS. Farm Security, ACP. TVA.
people." said Mr.- Parr._ "We Must 4-H Clubs. FM,. Homemaker
s.
realize -that from the farm thew Dairy Association,- RE& Peach A
s.
comes the food and the fire that sociation Growers AasociatiOn, and
will let Otis country go on. _. „ the TPA and Civic Groups in the
Labor and Indrailry '111117k-11- nounty. .
floor under them. then Agriculture 8. Work toward the establish'
hive a floor under-lb-, A 'meat of-it Burley tobacco _market
progriim must be started that will at Paduaah.
place- agriculture on a definite plat- 9. Continue to develop the Live.
form and unite the people in a stock Improvement Program. Bring
definite cause sheep to the county..
"Kentucky has the loweed income 10. We will ask for more ade-
from agticulture of any 'state in quate facilities tor the display of
itahremUngionpo. pTulhaitsiosn.. ,hould nbt be." he farm and home products. 
toConcluded, "since the State of Ken- 11. Work toward locker s rage
tucky rinks tc. the top in refrigeration for farm families of
bi
the county.
---,Eleven tinter; were -outlined for Members of the 'Farm Bureau,
the Calloway County Farm Bureau a9d others interested,, were re-
work trimmed in 1041. They ere:airsinded of the Coves Crop...Tour to
1.. trn increased rriemberahip. leave 'Murray at 9:00 Thurtday,
2. The encouragement of more
families to live from the farm as a
TVA CLEARANCE
OFFICES TO OPEN-
HERE ON APRIL 1
From 800 to 800 Local M
Will Be Employed For
Clearing Reservoir
''AT MILLER TO BE
. WORK SUPERVISOR
Reservoir ClearanotDivision of the
Tennessee ValleTWithority will
open a headquarters office Mur-
ray on April 1 as a basso:for the
clearing 'of the, lower part of the
Kentucky Reservoir. ,
-sal--thes-Reservoisis
Clearances-, Division will be the
-superintendent in . charge.' _Mr.
•Miller has been with the .TerinesSee
Valley Authority almost-from it.





Durinj"lf, 'Mi. Miner siaTd, be-
tween .1100' and t100 local men. ern.
Six Years In Operation And ployed through the Atolls's. chars.
Producing More Garments mets of the Personnel Departmetit,
Already 90 .acres or tomatoes
. and the4_gned Now With
 Leas Workers 
will he put. to work on this clear.
=Mien r.i -up nig. 5nce4he work has tie he
plants are scheduled-to 'arrive the I Icheduled according to the seaaorts,,
latter part of April. • Mr. Brooks !STATE AUDITORS FIND during the summer and fall it will
Urged all members to get the AN EXCELLENT REPORT be confined to the main river
. hanks and. tributaries_ Above No-
A 1000 garment per month pro- vember • these.. operations will be
duction peak has been reached by shifted away from the 'dream
the WPA Sewing Project 'gelded banks. • •
on the third Tibor of the Ryan Mr. Miller says that this clear.
building in Murray. The project ance work consists oh felling the
is under the supervision of Miss standing timber below the 359 foot
Elaine Ahart. area supervisor, contour, piling it, and burning it'
When the sewirig project started The burning is usually done by..
six years ago,, March 21, there were
35 workers' producirig bout 300
garments per month. Now there
are only 27 workers and they have
more than tripled the production.
State 'auditors from Louisville,
who were here to inspect the pro-
ject last week, reported every-
thing in excellent conditions Etch.
worker igaTIOW averaging tees yards
of material per hour.
The present set-up employs an
area supervisor, one timekeeper,
one cutler, one foreman-assistant'
and 22 seamstresses, a lotal of 27
in. all. Three of the seamstresses
are colored workers.
Garments produced include near-
ly all types of clothing-from in-
fants' wear to overalls. All gars





Twenty-five sper cent of the ma-.
tercel used is furnished by the
city and comity and the remain-
der is furnished by the Federal
Government. All employees' wages
are also paid by the Governments
Pc.1:11Aik
FORENSIC HONORS
Fassois • as-iloasuat,--Akne. Tani -in
Tata-Pfundbar orPoints
Wow Di A Scheel ..at
• -
Lynn Grove High School took
off top honors in the Calloway
County Forensic Contests. finished
Tuesday with the debate tourna-
ment. The Lynp Grove group
scored a total of 71 points. Faxon
finished second with .07 2-3 points,
while Hazel was in thhat'Place with
67 points, Mrs. Byron Jeffrey is
debate o nach at Lynn Grove. •
-Almo took fourth. place with
59 2-3: Kirksey, fifth witth 55- 2-3
points, and New Concotal. *firth.
with 51 paints.
In the denate meet held Tiiesdar
at Murray High School. Lynn
Grove was the-winner .of three of
its debates. Faxon. Almo. and Kitt-
y won two _each, while
wen one decision. Each team ad
te debate four times.
SchoOl Tues. Night
eat Senior high school
1--act plays will be presented in
the Murray High School audi-
torium_ Tuesday. .night. April I. at
7:30. The three upper classes will
each present a p10 and the win-
ner will be chosen by judites,
April 3. The tour will end in May-
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Your Progressive Home NewsPaPer for Over Half a Century
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY %TER
OF ALL C4LLOWAY COUNTY NEWS Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon March* 27, 1941 
el An yaw in Gateway.
'12 ".%. Marshall, Grayed, Hee-
rr and Stewart Counties.
si.qn a year elsewhere le""•••• the State of Kentedep.
t9 nna year to any address
"F•'"•"`" other than above.






atellagfee Being Made For




In line with the rapid pace in
  Istlirrair and Calloway Cr-mis-
ty is "growing" through the pres-
ent increase' in transient popula-
tion, the Ledger & Times this week
is inpugurating a number of pew
features that is believed will ims
prem._ .the., "reaglibilitY" of t
_ ---
the same time these new; 
 features' are being added, all- the
vor -of the- %original" colurnris of
Ote &Cele. Chatterbox. Kentucky
- Bell, and other correspondents are
-_Jazing kept intact. Then, too, the
paper -is being divided into pages
-of interest to various, persons. thus
- allowing the busy reader to find
he wants to read quickly.
To Honor "Cutch"
Friday noon is the last time
reservations may be made to
-4-attend the banctunt _honoring
Carlisle Cutchin. retiring Mur-
ray State basketball coach, Sat-
urday night.
Already many reservations
' hays been wired, written. or
.teleprioned-Coach ,Jira Iddore,
the reseratations tomorrow at 12
o'clock.. „liuth ladies and men
are urged to attend and pay
hemaxe to. a "grand guy". An






. noon of each week. and signed by
. For the moat' complete identifying
With Murray or ,Calloway County:
be in this office by Monday shelf-
iodated at one tithe or another
she chooses.
peers a photo of an "Old-timer" as-
day.
selected prise-winnhag recipe pub-
the lady submitting it All decisions
of the judges will be final Each
Tie- entries must be in not later
the photo's appearance on Thurs-
,
each week. The recipes must
lady may enter as many recipes as
history this newspaper will give $1.
than Monday afternoon. following
the editorial page there ap-
.
Starting •with this week's issue a
sports lind amusement page. an ed-
itorial and feature page, a page of
news of iffterest -to women, a farm
page. are being classified accord-
ingly. thus aiding ia Making a
clearer. more contise {newspaper.
, .Free Theatre Passes '
This week, too. the Ledger &
• -Misled is starting- a- campaign
through the classified ads, award-
ing its readers six passes to the
local theatres. Scattered through
the classified ads are three boxes,
containing names of three of our
. readers. _By clipping the box out
that bears -his or her name in it,
the readai &ay.' by presenting it at--the theilnalloox-office. receive two
--tie-kets-.404.--the show mentioned in
_ ,Each week, starting in tbe cur-
:rent Issue. the Ledger •& Times
0 Will award' 
two theatre tickets to
Who's Mi. Will .Continee
• 
/ ‘11 .Dr. .1., A-. Outland. Cathay lisalth
added whenever the time presents 
get as many lo-itself. An effort to
cal photographs in-- each issue as
is possible will be re-doubled.
More interesting features will be
. s a
Continued is the popular ."Wlio's
Who" started several weeks ago.
For make-up reans, the feature
is being transposed to the editorial
page Popular cartoon features in-
cluding "News Facts". "Sports
Stars". and "Patriotic Quotes" will
also be _awl. as will the latest
fashion' hints, household and beauty
--hints. -
- The old-type standing heads for
-the various correspondents are be-
- .-:_ing eliminated, and the outstanding
. events in--that particular comrnuni-
ty will be headlined, and articles
. fn order of their importaricesisitaized
• Under the heading. .•
"Living From the Farm" WM' be
continued by Miss Rachel Rowland.
Home • Demonstration Agent, and
John T. Cochran, County Agent, as
-will a veterinarian's column by Dr.
8, H. Doeffman. A health column.
-which will prove to be one of the
. most widely-read features ever
published in this newspaper, will
be written exclusively for us by
-State Income
- Representative TO
Be Here Apucjl 7*...
David Gross. 11e14
- TA the Kentucky Department of
ReveMie in Frankfort. will be in
Murray on April 7, 1941. to assist
taxpayers „iii the preparation of
their 1940 state income tax returzts.
While in Murray Mr. Groin will
be located at the Court House
All single persons having a net
intorne of over 81.000 or a Itr
income of over 11.500. and all mar-
'stied permute living with husband
_or wife and 'having a gross income
of...beer 33.000 or a net income of
dyer 82,500 are requited to file an
income fax return with the Ken-
- tucky Department of Revenue, or
iats agent, on Or before April 15,
1941
Mr Gross has been. specially as-
signed by the Department to Min--
-444141- to •lisened-Caeilities
+Departs/awe is 'unable- to-send-
Tenreaentative to this vicinity at
any other time to aid in the prep-
aration of Kentucky 1940 income
tax returns.
-
Thirty-Nit ,On Eligible List
rel-Prellrjury When the -
Conti Opens April lit:.-
GRAND JURY WILL-
CONVENE ON APRIL 14
-• _ _
A fair-sized docket greets Junin
chosen by the. jury wheel for the
April term of court, which starts
April 14.
- The-Greet Jy will be chosen
'ii"Iii-Htt-- that-1HW: and
*ill start work immediately. :The
Petit Jury will meet one day later.
Those on the eligible list for the
grand jury are Cecil Thurmond:
Sam Chriatenberry, Otis ,Johnson,
Kent Miller, Percie Jones, A. W.
Owens, R. L. Montgomery, 'Marvin
Patton. Sherwood Potts. Otto
Swann.
W. B. Scruggs, Bert Taylor. Mur-
ray 'Ross, 0. L. Cain. JrT, Rudy
Hendori, Harold Broach. C W.
Adams, Robert Smith..1)ewaiL.Csto,
gan. Lynn Lawson, Van Clark,.
Willis Wyatt, Edd Mile; sed'Wee
Hughes. 
'Thoseon the petit jury list are
Holland, James Gray. Tellus How-
ard, Graves Hendee:. 'Toy Brendan,
Rupert Lassiter. C. T. Beach.
J. N. Waggoner, Aubrey Jones,
Dee Radforal. W. A. Palmer. Jr..
Huron Redden, Allen C. Wells, J.
W. Story. 0. S. Wall. Frank Bret-
ton. R. R. Roberts, Luther Green-
field, Clifford Parker, A. L Pool.
H. G. Radford, Otis Efdridlger
The. lowest, orieriest critter' In. ,,The police department reported. Orvis Cahoon took off his third
an unusually quiet' "'Fourth Mon- division prize for having the largest
male in the showing, while Toy
Hughes,' with his diminutive ani-
ha4-the smallest.
For the beat horse or filly colt.
Berman Robertson won first place,
with George Hart second. Dr. Will
Allison took first priae for the best
-hoarse or mare, with C. W. Drink-
ard's entry second:
L. S. Farris was adjudged as
having the best pair of horses or
mares,. wIlh_Dr. Will Mason second.
Stayor Hart had the finest saddle
horse. with Alton"Paseball taking
second. honors. The best stallion in
tbe exhibitlian• was owned by Dr.
Will Mason, with" the Herman Rob-
_Cita cesulcils.illg, allOre vot.gogpd antra Moe, second. 'Pie genie two ertson..entry second. Herman Actb-
'off to prevent traffic from idler- took off like honors for the beati ettson's entries took both first an
rupting the mule trade. pair of mldes. .1 secood prizes for the best jack.
Eddie Roberts, Obie Jones, C. J •
Pierce, Vernon Hale. Aay Jones, CI
Houston Lax. Delbert Hale, Wells.
Purdorn, T. M. Steele, Carlos iones.-
Otho Clark. Zelner Thurmond,
W. ff. Ross, C. T. Byrley. Preston
FORMER COUNTIAN
•
 , Anderson Sneeambs
Asthma In Claremore
Wednesday Night
Harvey L. Anderson. 48, former
tallowitY.Cattntien and now 1 res-
ident of Claremore. Okla., died at'
his home fast Wednesday night of
asthma, after an illness of over a
week.
The body arrived in Murray Sat-
urday. and was kept at a local
funeral home until the funeral
hour.
Funerier-s--erviees. in c
Rev -Lloyd Wilson. were conducted
Saturday afternoon at Elm drove,
and interment was in the cemetery
them
He is survived by his father, L.
sC Anderson, of Murray: a son.
Galen Andeson; two sisters, Mrs.
Edith Cahoon, and Mrs. Ruby Ray-
burn, both to this county;- two
brothers. Rupert Anderson. o f
Clarerne, ,re Okla ,-and Alfred An-
derson. 'of this. county_
or
Wi
Mute Is King For A Dipy I TOMATO GROUP IS
 -111EADY FOR SLIPS
Calloway County-the mule, was.,
honored with due festivities here
Monday. as the largest crowd of
The year. with thousands of people
milling about the square, came to
town to- trade, swap, buy. or j'4,se
look on at the activities„ . •
'prom daylight until dark, a, rush
was staged on Murray from all
points ef-the Purchase. A big day
was reported by most of the mer-
chants. while fortune-tellers, medi-
c:en men, found reposing place's
the edge "oz' -the crowd.
A large group of horse and mule
traders were on hand, and many
interesting trades were watched by
the 'Crowd By Meer-tor The"
day", with very few arrests being
made.
Attractive prizes, given by salami-
chants through their Chamber of
Commerce, were awarded to win-
ners -in the various divisions or
judging. The animals were judged
Monday afternoon. .
Harmon .Ellis win first prise for
the best mule-colt under one year.
R. C. Tarry received first place lot-
the beat mule, cftni one te two
Years of age, s011s Ernest Kelso
second.
The best mule, any' age, was
found in the- possession of Elmus
Wilson, with Devil Cahoon run-
ce Elkins Kills -Self:
.22 ..at.. Horde Tuesday
Clarence S. Evans, 68, of near •
New Concord, killed himself Tues- Red Cross Issues
day eitenhig with a .22 ac-
cording to coroner's report. Usti for Workers .
• Shot in the ,head, Evans lived
for about six hours after attempt-,




  Victor Herbert's greatest musical
cdmedy. "Naughty Marietta" has
been selected as the forthcoming
second musical prodirtion by the
Sigma Alpha Iota and Sock 'an
Buskin. The f irst, "The Vaga-
bond King" was given last spring.
M„.isa_ Helen Thornton said athat
the operetta, chosen by ii popular
vote of the Murray State student
body. wouid- be presented on the
eventfirof .May 9.
Featured in the libretto are such
well-known hit 'tunes • as "Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life-, "Italian
Street Soria". 'I'm Falling In Love
With Someone", "Tramp. Tramp,
Tramp". arid. many others. -
A "free delivery" system is be-
ing, usad-to-distaibute-
thole desiring ieserved ducats may
call Price Deyle's office in the
auditoruun, and in len time than
you can say "Marietta" the tisikets






Guest spealcer of the evening
was Or, James H. Richmond, pres-
idsuat of Murray State -College. Or,
Richmond pointed out the need for
farmers -of Calloway, 'County to
their cro
."The prosper ya • saeyo
nation depeodie on the farmers."
said Dr. Richmbnci; -If the farm-
ers are presperods, so are the
towns. The businessmen Must takes
more , interest arr thesferrners, be-
cause a closer cooperation between
the twb means a noire complete
solution to our agricultural protr.-
lens.
"Western's Kentucky's fundamen-
tal weakness." continued. Dr. Rich-
mond. "is She failure of the farms
era to diversify their crops. Farm-
ers' need to learn not to put all
their eggs ju or* basket.
"A need fiat orgaisization is very
apparent, because at present the
farmers can't even control the
markets, they -ereete.n--he- said: Vo-
get such .everyone-Iit
town and etwntles will have to tv-
operate.
"Such organizatien:w111 help' the
farmer to tearnstO irm_a_sseater
ts
Titte of ttr-SnpfTISITtl7rF piety
is "Luncheon For Six." The cast
consists of Joan Fulton. Roseate
King. Katie Witty.- Bobby Garri-
anti Will Ed Lassiter. and Leroy
Denham.
The juniors are presenting
"Fr_antr-ancL Erns:' With the  I
lowing supplffiings east: Barbara
Diiiyuid:, Lois Sammons, Hilda Far-
Icy. Mary Frances Mcglrath. Elea-
nore Hire. Torn Fenton. and Gene
Brewer.
'The senior play is entitled
"Brown an8 the Agents." The play
cast is Jane Hale, Nadine Blalock.
George Ed Jones, Gent Fairchild.
and Tom Cable The senior elan
will receive the proccedi tram the
prays.. The admission Is 25 cents
foi-14,46 Man rebel tnr.
Each pleV- promises to' be-' a Ilea
success and the entertainment be-
tween sets will be enjoyable.
contractors recruited locally. Mer-
chantable timber is sold on com-
petitive bidding. Nearly two mil-
lion feet already has been sold
from the reservoir area.
In connection with the elear+n,
ance work, safe navigation is pro-
vided alon& the river channels by
cutting ttmbet-Ato approximately
grotmd-7..ievel. • -Special equipment
will be used in connections with
clearing along the larger streams.
This equipment was designed by
-Mt: Miller fee use j.n cleartrig- thesss
Wheeler Reservoir and has ever
since been in 'constant use by the





J. M. Thomas, editor and pub-
lisher of the Model !Tenn i Star,
sustained a fractured rib and cuts
about the faces last Wednesday
afternoon on the Dover highway
when the steering-rod on his car
dropped !base and the machine
smashed into a creek bank.
According to information recetVed
here this morning. Mr. Thomas is
recuperating nicely from his pain-
ful but otherwise not -serious in.
juries.
T. 0._Turn. er Head-a-- -------
Drive- for Cripples
Chaignan of the Kentucky So-
ciety fee Crippled Children in
Calloway County this year will be
T. 0. Turner The drive all over
the State begins April 2 and will
last through Easter. Sunday.
This drive that is about to be
started is for Kentucky's Crippled
children only. Mr. Turner ex-
plained that the President's Ball
that is held every Year Us for na-
tional research for. Infantile Pa-
ralysis only and do-CT-riot divide
with the state to help each state's
own cripples. , -
Mr. Turner will ask for helpers
--etturehee- -whoa* and chibe. - -
as Well as individuals, in, making
this drive. Miss Hate Martin at
Turnera Store will keep records of
the drive. and Mr.-Turner ,asks , =
ou send your lettent:of 
untary help to bun or Was Martin. -
None iof the funds raised during- '
the-delve wttt be trsect to -city any
workers. All help Is vottintarrind
free.- If you are interested in help-
ing in this worthy Cause, please
see Mr. Turner or Miss Martin as
soon as possible.
Tn Announce for 
Jailer
E D. Biirkeen. northeast Murray,
has announced his intention of
running for the office of County
Jailer. Itis formal announcemstrit
appeer-in-this paper-at a later-
date.
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mr.. R. I- Dunn, Bran-
don, announce the birth of a son.
Buddy Gene. nine -pounds. born
March 21
- Mr' and Mrs Clifton Barrett, _
Model. Tenn.. announce the birth et •
an eight pound son, born March 22.'
Mee Heartier Poksserrmim-
rkEay. announce the birth of afr
eight and one-half pound daughter. -
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•
Mr1;14 siva WV Spook To Garden
LotmrsOsAgwil3 ' - -
*to
Mil. S. J. Routaleionints, Tion....t•-.-----,-,-----.7!--r:-......-r---
will be the milt 'et dr Gelder I ' sending gifts were Misses The Prize This Week (iota To- -...4• Club 01. XUrrar -111%, . AV* . 4 -416.0 TilyTh°4e-Humphries. Verda Slauehtere .-,* Mies Rachel Rhwland .will speak W gardeli, kweits sat...air
„... Raby Lee r C oki liar y 'Lou G;bbicIra in.atina at the el h.g.,,4,,hta-tis. Illaa Alberta.- 31111110a. and litra. RAKED CREAMED CROCKERloom three to five p. _ ..,_-
m. --- - George Steel. - .-• -. This recipe desevcs an "A" be-public is cordially insisted to 'at- • * .• • •
herd. The regular March meeting , ....lop. •vi. Holis meeting , . ss. ihthe it can be made ahead at time
''• with no last minute rush. Also be-of the Garden Club will be held at
two o'clock preceding the open eause•_it* may be changed to sonso.:The -Business. and Professional alsing sprees/ by the addition of..... -..-• -;-:,-- meeting. - - Women's Chib • met III regular- oes- celery. issea-eoaketi eggs, mush-Mrs. Rout . s no intgeTate- ' non in their club room in the Peo- rooms, ate. Then, to, it 1* a per-non Mnatitn•rar its -911n-isstiacs-sples Hatirglff- Hint =ding isgOisitior 'left-over meat orcgniallar ihniughoisf the Sbuth Ibit !day night. March IS. with a good vegetables.
her knowledge and ability in grow- attendance. The hour was spent in 2 c. diced cooked chickening flowers. and her ell-late-1 colite- 'round table diacussion, and consist- - 3 T. butter 'non, which is in bloom at this tarns sat:on. Two guests were presents • 41% cs,coaked English peasof the year. is inuargamed in lisestin Mrs Louisa Turner anti Miss Trey* 3 T. flour . 't7. She Lisa crossed amoral kinds' Rogers. The hos 'tesses were slam lia o sweet milk ".. t, salt_. and developed varieties of her ' Bowden. lass. Janata . add flour and Wend.Mrs. Houton will have hbr siteeloWi, Mn. . Calisr B. Janes. Mrs. Mann Aeki.milk slowly. stirring constant-
box and flower display its third*. Betty„Laasescr and Misi-Mitie Mar-. ly urail.anooth. Add se:staining in-littoriom at the club house during tist. gts hems and pour into baking___ j.charies_ddit above !mentioned ' hours amd - • • •• • • • 'Place in a pan at hot watersire/ lecture on flower culture - s.- laisessitoliaMaiiM
Tea will be served by the Gar- 
3.7;,..d dh.es.;:reeeiin airdmeramteinoust•esn ,v1:13:::1-1
-7- garden large alibi eiet-liad'eoun•-
a • bounces the engagement of her el-
dest daughter,•Murl Mpas_Jones, to
Mrs. Alice Jones of Hamel an- serve six.den Club and they invite all club
trembets to attend and bring
guest, as well se other batereeled 
. s......
Stesirese-Reliergisn-sd-kgsw-----ES--tri-iiidlek_rad. gentlemen)
i-- who pride Yourselves in good cook-la- The hours which ere open -caY--- - - ' ma and havi. concealed somewherethe moue ace gems tome to bee . The ceremony will be solereared-7---s• .
sisiese at toa Ws gob House March 3.) at 5.0 clock us the morn-. usqsaut- 
_treasure chest a'number of
on Vine Street- • • - - .- ing at the Hazel. Methodist Church, 
We aaous retipes, are going to be
24.412taaaL.ataisuicuiLfoggeg_mak ,,. .
- • - --__ASP-_-11110-  -•,, eters T• Apar; ar let r church. will offsciateaessisted by
• --- -. - ."..... r8,11.3alli CallailitT8 ,Sertes . Rev. J. Mack Jenkina,spastor of
• -thp -neat Methodiateinisaireinfttr-- --•- - - '
soprano well ray. Is.- ss • • -ss
M'imentell e'xicert 146114131, Miss Jones has ben tile incentive
IM :Failorite_RECTPE
•
1.44 r Tries. Invites- •
-Miss beiowidebaQ--
abd a friend., to attend
'"Come _Lire With me-
Mareh- -31••-• latsFs "4"--11:1-r--i-eret:ThTTOvely partle;111Bat the Ti) linen . auditorium_ in Par T...-..&. ii "o e. ego bee
This 44 one -°I the °Lustand" mother motored oversto Jones* NI,.:
Tames Stewart
andMg numbers ir. the Paducah Cons- whert they were luncheon guestsrisupity Concert Series. +ad mem- of Mrs. Calvin Holley .and mother. •
-Fliedy Lamar
I 
._•__1_,-7.- be of 
Tha
 J. stay CumaPaa1113 Dix* Lennie Jones. -
to tar her.  •••,,,, 
---IFT-YACkriday.,,74ar-Thfcah"21-
-- Concert Association ate prt •••. -11kielidaty everung at o
. . ...  .__eissetet said---ber7siismoa. out guest . Just.santip--7ihn-
•Saivise• Crete Meets , 
Itomplimented with a dinner ty
'fleece Box' -Oftteetrielit•taila"'""'"'"""'"''"'").'
.10...-ssgi..141%.3Tillain AI. wit. 
neursin 'arid. Presisiel -at the
idiesday-itfteureen- . -.' The guest Mst led-tided lass Jones.
Mr.- Rebertsoft Sie.---andskirk Coy_ 
rceelye.vtni..yTee. TiSt.14.18,-_,:___ _., ie.- - LAIN Niina. _INtrifft. Guthrie. XX._bits been elected
- . "r-ky the Tbprosightteeds, of Murray State CollesaIt Mrs. Elizabeth Dalton..
Wednesday evening Mr and 3,irs. this newspaper is _sponsoring a
S. 1 ives enteitained with a -My Favorite Recipe" 'contest.
-Manias dinnen honorina Miss Sewer --Tee the dutragadhat-rertPe - sub-
tt.43  SACkl-Week..-lbe-.1414Ber- -11" _-_tter_intzther.._.
--Miltekt T-TA"CIWEeien-c-e- fr-Silessii--Iiitilliiiiiiilf... _makSaro rdsrabrto a show 'at the-Var
gity 'Theatre. The decision of the s• As Largo CrisapAttends Lynn error, Fels1.1.14_,.. Will be final. and in case of •--- - --- -- - - --..-
- --1Phen-Dalas401--Canterenc• KI-Ilkins  
. -....--ties 'duplicate prizes Will be award-
. • Paretillt-Teachers A.ssociatiasi Mat
. .
Each recipe must be legibly .writa
at Lynn Grove Wednesday,:igarchten on one side of the page only. 19. Mrs. Tuttle Lockwood. districtand no entrant is limited-they president opened the session at 10 .may submit as many per week as liclock. Inv•ication was given bythea chonse..The recipe mast be 
Rev homemakers Schedule _ L. L. Lax. Music was led by ;in this newspaper office bg Mon-
Mrs. Margaret Kelly, A poem. Tuesday. April I. 10 a. ra. to 3
pat," uwes- artistically ...Arringed day-o: the wea 
elayeit will
ls itsis to be judged.
'Our America.- bytairs. May Ford. p m., Training School for -foodsIn. case an entry is dd
throtaghoht the room The lace he .t4ed m ple next week-, contest was well _read- by Lady Ruth i leaders of Homemakers Clubs is
. ! y- Miss Bertie Manor had-guests Mr draped tahle held as ills-central o 
Marine. TI. Lowell Steele.
pledge • to i Pine Bluff. 
the home of 
_. • , tam S,.ied....- afternoon at ,et home appointment a bive *us glue bowl itaitie-i_ I -- ...kod., home dem. . Boy- Scouts; led the
ad Olive Street • ' - • - of snapdragons anditarn;tions with
ancticied in the hospi lltakity were three ta whites candles an Thflanked her 
ag t. agreed to give ug the flag . Welcome address was
ire recipe given by Prin. Buron Jeffrey. e Tay Illylor's Stare oesemakers*-.. Ira Geurge Smith. ' Miss Rubye t.;-n citber's , 
l 
, .,  . . . r.esponse was given by Mrs. ChIpps • %calm 115 Club
.,.
_ SRAM- Mai Arirao "R.87,7 -..,:-Arit- 7-11883... 13;48. . - W :11 levels ir. a met in the home of Mr*. ' Ehsha
---ranceWilitesgst:Wstiret-ran 
Or Marion. Reports by commit
• Units were banded Orr on March IL ends eight meat-
Mrs. Joe Garltin. the Rea' and •• •,,M.- -.ial-pasi,e1 bluei-iwitissa 
__-_--- - -
Pr. • and Mrs. W""balcziri-- 'ter - CPI-sage was rie73 nMean to the w•siieg isethass- Jose- in to Mrs. LoCkwixxl. The loeal bers and one visitar Presant. Mrs.
C. C. Thcantason_ •t
G. Nash, Miss Nad.ne -Overall. -lir. lbw rniabiaas 'gen  nonlentalshaso-Grailiworehas------  - - • prevented. .renoges. 1,0 gars. 05:urge 44ittcoan. vice-prtsideekMrs: R. -E. Hroatql.--SFIV- iviere•hettl, during the etening withi
:Barron in charge. . s- Annauncernenta. .. - 
Leckwoodetnd Mrs. Swann. Prost- Pr'esIded.
us. A iymposha„ panel efea project le on milks 
H _
ster. sod Mad-
W C rlarallettet' Bra:mt4eer .01 ga• Freeman and T. S. H. 'Iasi: -Rare -4"-111.14-C.°6"-• The major 
• eld by Mrs. Lockleood Ay-loch WY 
was given by Mrs. Ortis Key 3413,0'0Canapbell - - ' .. --. . -. : •• rattosetag 'Ise unique consasts, Benediction.- - t - an interesting feature of the meet. stressed the • impartince, of milk• . •_,"2' et*A--,:i_d...__..1 ' tattle. A. W. Slfamons ,Jr.. pee- • a . .-.. Mrs Stokes of Hickman was elect, • in the diet and gave points oh-  .Mallil MIMI WIN ara. wane • • - vented' the honoree with a pink eel district president and 3drs. proper care of milk.
Cheppe . 'Recreation cortaisted- of songs andsecretary. ,
games followed by refrestunentsThe number of delegates us at- , h. .h ,...........
tendance were ninety-taut. - piesi- --- -.' - -----
dents 31: orators
' 
., 411: three super-
intendents -ararthree principals.
It was tne largest conference ever
Distriee-Onr--
undred and sevesary:twe plates
were served.
Only two awards were given foc
heatth work durtng the rear and
FEro neust,homHerninie ngwanys's Tervitgl.Lynn Grove abccived lane of them. .
A larger in_oubsr of poStets aod eerrar--a-I.FIly one ttie m net-Idey
,1,--(wd.,,4 ki°!.:1".„*„."le're.. „-,,cilsta,,Yed than mod books Inter to hit the couns
- -7-' 
pr es 
- .----' a •• . terasaw:rid" that includes all ., best-Tani ribbons were awarded Lynn jejsrsis
Grove. Sue Lockhart, Janet .ICey
and Euler Lawrence served very Now that Paramount Pictures
efficiently, at -paten- -'-- -- ---- .--- have purchased photo dells on the





"Guard the Sou/ of





A- meeting of the Service Crete er the
First `Christian Cljuselr- di*
-fielarted in itHertething bit lira.
ClYdo
,00ral'acted by Mrs Leon Roberta
and Mrs. C. C Thompson' led the
 Whisamiling---devertional Mrs Georgie
• • Hatrt_chwzgotel -a ctaracter train
the book. -Women of the HAW.
- • fol%tAttitilhieTi-1-773ibli quiz. woe-
social lair.. was enjoyed, due-
which dainty refreshments
served to about thirty niem-
Hid Maser Etherielas at Tea '
The Sunshine PretuElleadri-Club an.d 'ItIlite draped..  'rag" - taaded- Sink- .ted Tlitintile Club Netts '
•-• with beautiNd gifts._ After admir-e-let S.t.arday attereese wath *Mrs. With Mrs. Hale .
• Perti:r *intr. Affrmantiers titre Ink the liktle-. reirkshrnente • of • t •
brick .it•es -creaks with individual Mrs. Charlie _Hale was hostess- - white -and pink cakes were served. yesterday afternoon at her housetoThc high-score prize was won by
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk. "second high. to _ the thirty-three guests present. the Book ana Thimble Club. Mrs.
tiy Mrs. In-az: Norris.- and g:f'..; ' • '  • "• Wear Shrost was-. welcomed as
weft Exchanged atrilang• Inf. mem- Ana Mire .PresenerRin , es went
-bass. . drhairn I* sunshlial • ends. .' At Clash Heine -- .., .
-__,..._ -.444;.,..--- ....-.The hostess sees a delightful .
the game. - -:".",.... • cif •Yotillarm
dauXreter RiofreDr. t.*agtdlent.dMes:
party plate at the conclusion .
. • •• Charles Hire. gia,ve a brilk t re-
, vital at the -ttuarit's 14iio4'SItZtbmit- -11«sits-lissla liseseaira-• - \Busacby afterhoen. -litiltli-21..
...tit- spite the thrisentlir, ereptrive
,_ _-WIE. Hebron %eke* et elwistlen was - a large and very. r.espispeitee
Service met Witanisday afternoon.' audiences--
Wirth 19. The prop= fellows: . -X* Auteen-4-erreld pianist. at-
-' lerayer, Mrs. B. P.'"Otadque: _"In- ',tr.-actively gowried in w?..ite bra-
.. . vistint Our Ildrii.." was dis- -C*- ed taffeta with gold accessories
. cured by Mrs E. R."3fflith. Mrs ',and a. spasid:strilt lalsehler corsage.
Noble Fsicnia. Miss Naive' Smith. made a criai4iing anpeasasse: woh
.and Mrs. A .1 _Harrise.n: . Bible !her losi* and assurance she should
study. Jolin 11. was cordoned_ by Ibecorm, a recitalist of unusual
Mrs. Mary Hendrick ,and Mrs quality Her fingers are fleet and ' Sra RolSert: young and snO. Mrs.Edgar Smith. , benediction, -Mrs. sure and she gave a very fate per- s atiert Wale. MM. J. W. "'OenAs'. Harrison_ . 4-kesmince of a vial d alhcult pale- tahd.. hab,sc.nte.. c-fiteoscs,ygeets, Mrs.- _ Other mamsbers present were, gram. ., .
1 Hays . Eaters, and baby_ Mrs. EwinMn. ,Elnati "Stratir Mrs Clay Smith's.. Tbi audience . was , enthriasticiefa mug Smith, ;tars Heals. and .Rested especially to enjoy her 34„. .Ereeelt, -Dick, mu sad.. sus.
Dick and. daughter. Mrs. 0a-m4/wk.
. Dbres. -Mrs. M: B Johnson. • and ' rendition of the Black Key Etude eta :sits e.-son. 'Mr' and Mri. Settee. ,pda,,,,i agi..-ggri. Lagoa crateforg. 1 by Chopin., rffitia-p7hgram opened, , Groomes...errs;. • • • . • • • • . *C. *. Stubblefield.! liiib ars aPPftsisrlatc number ktr a. miss"-- mavi, Stubbelfietd.. Mist May' Wes Peggy 5.611 B4  47 . 
i.
. i Sunelth alterPoeh recital the SMWS*Slubblefieht. Mrs. Everette ,Gro-Itiatesiers With Piny and beautiful. chorale. •Jesu. Jpy of igiatt. miat,_scott„
HOMEMAKERS
CLUE NOTES
"Let us be sure that we guard
hen-soul of America." Charles A.
ler. cartoonist, newspaper. man.
rid lecturer, told his audience of
furray State College students in
'hapel here Monday. morning.
await 24.
wasThis  the first of a series or
,ddreaSes in Rellgiosts Observance
squak at Murray by Mr. Wells, who
an a syndicated cartoon and edi-
oriel in 100 American newspaper's.
Mr. Wells pointed out that thetas
..as a great deal of difference be-
ween American and EuroPean
leople.. and that Anierina. the
*ginning, had been . settled by.
ieople who left Europe to escapes
he European wars.
. According to Mr. Wells, this war
not nearly so mechanized as the
tewspapers and other information
eceived about it woeld lead the
public to believe. He stated that
ha war was still being fought by
man and woman, and illustrated
his ',speech with a sketch of the
&uranium war tactics today and a
ainture of Lincoln, wham he rep-
' rental as saving America from
Joint/14nm lag_Europe thiring__itud
following the Civil War.
in atm anal of Mathew, •Polaneh
during itsJaombing and the P
German War, Mr. Wells stated,
,here were no atracities ob
Polish-German border such ae
two nations reported. He
[Re people heartily
„here would be no mews Wan in
Europe.
The subject of Itelidialla_ Week
likre was announced as "Am effort
•.o reapply the thinking of Jesus
to -present day -prdblertis.-
Wells speaks every morning of this
week_at 14.00 the cottage
torn= except Saturday, and each
Football Queen everung except Monday - night and
Saturday night at 7:30 in the First
._ A junior at Murray State, Miss Norris was crowned queen at the neatest Church, of Murray Monday
night's. address by Mr. Wells wasannual football dance hereMarch 21
In the "college auditorium.
gi Siert Jaw Remora!
1111111h tetely Seem er
•
' A beaUllfulfy Praitried*parti -and
shower _.was.-.01:311-__Susisday even-
ing at the Hazel High SchoOl by
the4Wornana Society of Christian
Service of the Hare; Methodist
Church_ honoring Misi Marl Jortts.,
a bride elect of March 30.
The study hall was spade beau-
that with a•ellow in blue
. •
• -A'laretty patty Plate liis--setireel
the borer to ineeretts and







The different conueirees did et- it. is on the prowl for it.•cellent work. Installation of ..cd- ----The .gtoo. item is sesesgsgur
firers- preceded adjournment . . simple-athe -time, place anti
characters are incidental.. But the
I :Social Calendar mingyvay appeals to the emotions
poignane way in which linm-
by using a more-or-less matter-of-
fact policy is sonletbing that brings
‘ Fitilay, March 25 ' out the true• merits, of the story. .
Mrs Vernon Stelebkfteld. Jr . From the time- 'the -story opens
will be hostess to_ the Friday after- until it closes, only a few hours
n bridge cNto ht--2:30. o'.clunk. elapse. Yet the 700-odd pages are
. - • . filled with live red-blooded. de-
The Chanainade Music Club wiil scriptive passages that will thrill --- --• 
s Melia .Desernor-brita•M Her to- Lamar figotbri, anti ehildron,- _Mr 
meet at 7,30 p. rn, at* the homai.-uf even ther bloat cold-blooded. reader. . Now is the time to plan the eel--
east Butterworth. After deveoping his c
____ -_Miss HAW lean lisi_de3- ..entg- 71ertiretetion-of-ttar-•011elf-e- 4111 Ben Hell and children. Mrs, 
. • - as 
triable garden so that not only wills,
sassed with.. lovely party--s-41r- i &arta was Interesting And shorted Grubbe and Mri... C R. Stubble- 
briefly. the Well-known author --eit there be plenty of fresh vegetables
' effdy. March 22 .'lit .1-0-61aek- at her !unusual .•uatierstaindlng for so . nerd - The -Monday . after-boon, ,..,tvlsise. into the feee.af thtnota sotbehma s there will be an .eacess for can-
• --,181111daY• March 31 ' " sale Farewell To Arms': Weser-ball nag the  summee-"Wlblitha• but
,bnwia an the East •highWai- in i'ill"„4 ysiung an - ar nat. • li a . group -of ' - , - . 
club will meet th Mts. ht_ G. -
.
. harrowing c•Isr in which the aim ning Often -a family has -rraini than• -----.-- oust her •••.xth birttieae-4- ___.--. , . , - 
..,te--- ,--m--1--gt--121542=1"12.-44°Wilae-Glak‘•111S.,10INEW relgliiales • 
Carman. 
• -- Mgr tittle 1102ZUM-72/22- Mc ,,ge _Lure - --E!!,4um-y „as .sia_ed . _ ,_
• ..- - Tnesda. y, Apra 1 - • --"tuga thstreaidturlyto the point al9Irttdinift4.34-t which 'entree* frseel"see"44446aell bielittsend"r• In ineirlird4rr-Elltints0 WISSIalsY .-.......,:.ssousa -of many- twee and assent I ti, thh•ah. mita an '' . , , .
The .11'reslaytf•rian Auxiliary will the bridge is tobe blown up. 
thr lives mostly •Ill-Hresd. ., pis-
.' eajoyed-- after which . uelightrul . ey -1;,,,, .
1lLaii iutgfbi _at: thitTr Irene' Sunday p as. tst the% hose of Mrs Joe -414341:4" as 
the bridge wry-rockets enough, just to can any vegetzbles-
' - ' - lii•ans -SEW Games and , cent:alas were wt - •tsin sticrozg ltakocky.-
Mapah.eltisa.d 
. Ate. . end iitirs,_' Eurne Tarry. Sr • hritil 'the regular Meeting .at 2-...20
...r't,hm.nti were   IL' * - - ss Winos! - at the Macias's-ell 'Music in honor of- the eightieth 'birthday Garts.n. . a • ....
' and Mrs tImus Outland._:The--44- ' toasts and arianging  Um gift floWs Miran. 41 dsTiel'he barb et ' The tenet-11-- • 
-• ,,,  _a12be hook--if yob cast *lay. librrow. be a definite *mown- ini.._ 
_IntAturthearcitrair. Wow tier
,
Baden" mother jig& taasnaLjaaisagaasrees•Rseg., Teeter 'Inn- Trirtrl .11711Crr• 1Wrs • 1141 1. - r- - - - - . .
'td 'e the





'Mama's' Mary SW WU Se
Given By Juniors
April!'
- Edwarets„ hturray-. J. ti Churchill. Sutter and Mn. Suiter. Martin.
Ec girls of Hazel were hostesses to C. Sawyers. Milan. Tenn., E. V. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Enderin and
Murrasy: B. C. Lax. Hazel; -Mrs. T. Tern. fnr the last two weeks_Thursday. March 20. the Home
the freshmen and senior girls with Rice, Galbertsville: Mrs- R. ,Ken- children. Mae Margaret and Mary
a tea. Miss Oerthal Mae Armstrong nede. kftirraye Mrs. -W. F. Skinner. Louisa, of Lone Oak. were skainars •--
Murray; .J. It. Smit1V-New ContorsktZunday of Mr. and Mr!. J. En-- _.acted as hostess. while Miss Mar-
tha Nell_ Myers of the sophomore sElvora Barraws. brurrtia, „Murreli,:,derlas. 41:3 North Foulth Street,. .
clam presided over the table. abfy G°heen• 131~i14:- r3 at• Mrs. Cleve Lee, et Murray, Mra.
assisted by Miss Ida Aryne West.
Miss -Betty Mason, Miss Billie Wil-
cox, Miss Mary 'Heir Brandon and
Mias"Charlene- -Clayton"-
Misi-Maurine_Staele presided. fur.
the freshmen and Junior table, as-
sented hyskins imognansiann  MIA
-riesbRil' Miss Dorothy
Wilson, Miss Polly Ellis and Miss
Ba Nell Nesbitt.
The girls were entertained lasy the
girls' trio. Miss Nora Moore Miss
lieldred Clayton: and Miss Maurer
Steele. A reading by Charlene
Clayton. a vocal solo.by Miss Billie
Wilcox and a piano solo by Miss
Annie King Were featured. Miss Lewis, Hardie; Both- 'MEM idles Lena Heagiersan of Lynch-
Ethel. Mae-Paschall. teacher of the Paris, Tenn, Mrs. A: ft. Scans Nowt basin  ya, is the guest this week --.. -
Home Et- girls, seemed to be pleas- Rapids. Iowa: Marguerite Gant% of tier sister. Mrs. Annie H. Young. .
ed with the progress the girls are Murray. Dudley Clark. Murray_ Mee Virgiela Vitale, who attends
makiad- irs-lrtis--14sts-sd-ersdeassns--4-4irS,---F^Frinnrier:=Iihtrear-idrriqiethIPPn",-thmgr &centrist -"est
laterday night Use Hari High T. C. Sawyer, Milan. Tenn.; Mrs. at. Boston. ma4s.. is spending her
basketball team defeated a: Kirksey Wells Ovi.rby. Murrap.-Hatry-Lockla Spring vacation with her parents.
team by a wore of 341-27. making Bill •Overhy. 'Murray; Burtin Jdr. and Mrs. L. L. Veale.
Hazel the winner of their mile- bottom tiymon: R. T. 11.. Bragswell. Mrs. R. Jerre who has been
pendent tournament. Murray: 'Mrs. Jaek Wright_HardiN. the guest of her •daughter, Mirk A.
Thi is going to be a busy' six Baby Wright. Hainan/ sirs.
weeks for the seniors as wed eller
the rest of the high school_
seniors are starting their week_
LA senior play whith you . will be
hearing about leter.
The senior elates is fonictrig - for-
ward to next week, for they have
planned a good party-the last, par-
ty they will have at Hazel 'High.
It , will be at the high school . gyre
April 2. .
iwyks
---RiaiikrQW-rnareh in7ffts( Hasler Pariaig. Not Li
sperds-lagest they Areen. se -fashion iroportenLand better have t
more attractive or origiuil in_datig.o. Su irperehance your budget der: ,
n't stretcher a'new Easter outfit. glee your last seasons frock a change
to dramatic new "bill-tone
Pictured above are two of the newest and most fashionable eats_




wt,ek to the William Mason Memo-
rial Hospital:
Marguerite Gatten, Miirroy: Leon
Miss Lillian Sinter of Murray has
been visiting her .brother, Elroy
Chan Walker and Mais. Claude My-
-ers.-of Hazel, visited their children
in Valdosta. Ga.. last week.
Mine Lihda -hue Hanley, of Ben.
s. spent tar_wrkneligt in Murray -
with Mr. and -Mts. J. A. Enderlin.
Mr. add: 'Wt.. I. 3.  Herne of  
ammond. Ind.:- were week-end
:guests -of..br. and Mrs. E. L. Gär-
stae nil YMCA director
Gibfflie RM.
'Wet 'IMOD reterned '
do, to her home in Elizabethtown
alter spendim; the past week with"'
mother anti sister. MM. W.




Ry liss1 RACHEL ROWLAND
' Calloway County Herne
Demenstration Agent_
DctrottwThe gUjemiteSt plarker'St 
included MI 
Milt* And Chatier•Clart___ foshially, ••• - • dist church at 2:30
ttee_itrill be held at the Mettio- *r. meaning into
 file vegetable to the MK'S gathered vatscores at present, but many priv- before frost. Names OffitersMrs. 3dizell Ts the 44444 -o( tire • • espial are availeble. Research in the field of home
, 
or 
afternoon -. hours- were
reader le _dew:rifled jug, „ „ft_ -coos*. and' cured Agra. -It ts not
that mature faster than the family
erAher. the garden shoulii be
so well planned that there
Model. Tenn ; Ws. Hayden Jilt*.
son, fitanobtolf, Bele Jacition. Hews
berg; Frank Albert
ittises_str_ •
MM. John Stint's(' Murray'. Fran.an assallas Mrs John Lovett of Ben-Albcrt Stiibblefteid.` city; Arc-Rob-
ert Perkins. city; Mrs. Ts E. Ahart, 
Ma is a aguest during tier absence
in gut Lovett home in Murray.
Golden Pond: W. M. Caudill. city;
E. G. Claxton,' Paris. Tenn : Ivan 
sprnrsdi.nEda mikldmichatffimenfuCitinhcihnenratipais.
yRcteunflgevrinpu.ry*eaNrc, Concorde.wTeit3   C. hJris.m  AL A. Imes at osiasablasa wasremts, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Holron.
Man, New Concords- I. M. 'Warm the guest of`his family near Pen-
thin bfkiiiehbk, -Terlit-,,.. 7"---. ...."-1:7"- ny-43tffIng lie week-end. _He was
-•• Patients diseliargeerstrom Keys•---vweeerninRd by Mrs. Virgil Mat- •
Betty,- Philips.. - Hill-M  .11Yans
Miss. Marii..a.11:.•-sr. Narita- _ ' Oa& -ils-TaLlititt cif Clarkedre
. fit the guest of her daughter,
wHptolairlSefatreithetturamnt .
', Eihrirbaesdav-elubllierl. ry.;
Houston Clinic listiktoit ritie ,pasts
week are as follows:*
F41-Manry... Tann.s.-P, C.- therry. Mrs Joe 'Raker. and family.
Mr. rid Mg. Clyde Clambers of
Dyersburg. Tenn., were miests last
-week of their grendedughter, Mrs
Es-Norris, and Mr. Norris. •
Mrs. Jack -Nagle aind daughter,
I", ---ar Eitansvilie: Ind, _are the .
out
made-e wish- • • . . ••• - - - 
inek-servrsi de' name- -a else"--Wpmetes Society ristian Ser- 441141 The .weiti""sts canning fr (.41, the earliirst Wring Grtrve- FFA
•
A group c4-amen of the Con-
community. met at the home
of M2r. 0 R. ,Stfibblefiejd, an Mon-
day.. March 24. for an all-day guilt-
At noun \a bountiful lunch seat
ser.• 1 to the following
etaktr"....gku et issult_pg.e_ writ*, Tbe Della Deiertrent- 7612-dris-
mute, andffligs_.Peggy Jean •Carter.- itn' an day  ig .4.64 Th timid', poet -irh re a s.__.Ky " the „fly 10. at the club house on Vine St Keening 
erik"varieticay ohaef foodahr nnottordhe sPee. for tie it;
en-Aetna child ' but aka) for the to elect the officers- tor the coot-
Mrs. Carrie • Johnson, A sister_ ot Woman's Club will meet ift - 730 p, Lath% (lab Masts Friday •FurThiturastrikattners611:4Mi.t6Miioriterodrty'ofIritghhet
- Miss Pat'sy . Hue. Mrs thilY JUne The-Slash and• Chatter Club hill '
Lowery. Golden Pond; J. 54. Fra-
zier. Big Sandy. Tenn.: Calvin WII-
iiarns,• Whitlock, Tenn,: Mrs. Hutt
Poryear. Terms Mrs. Geo.
M. Hampton, Paris, Tenn.; Mm A„
H Jones, Trezevant. Tern; Otis D.
Walker. Murray; Frances. Pa
urraessjosinna Miner •
year, 'Tenn.. Mabel Howard, Nash-
ville. Tenn,: la M. Jones. Wt.
• R. Barnett. Massey '
Patietts dismissed during the
week: _ -
Hen Keys, liturray;. 411c.
Keys. Murraj:" Leon Edwards.
ray: Dan Thsumass-114/19100. Mrs. 94-
Hampton. Tenn.:
ffeas_Coiasord, J. a .13axtront.-.Man-
ray,_,
Mr. aril Mrs. L .1. ifteree'eff Ham-
mond, red., visited Dr and
(Se sfeeelt-nad.
Patients idMitted ;to the Keys-
Houston Ohne -Hogpillits•tita" 'ping
week included:
• Mses- Gerogia Ann. Hal- MA" 3see4.4111" •
gimpriag,„ Shinver at the tome of Mee Noel MEAL,- health, efficiency and happiness of inf the brothers' .'4anti stiffasi The Latin Club Of idurray "Iffgh g y e The ojTicela elected
- -Mrns Alletr''BIlle "' grill , ....aunKIct'd gin., -k delectable -pot luck" lunch. abontee7to attend. ' -. -...•• Tit.; Ctidi or the Wood-with * miscellaneous .shower Sat- ,,,,,,, ,,}„,.,:,4 . e, r„.„.. _ sginsiii-r;g, . , . _ , , - . _ . adults. Too often on the farm there- meg Ore will meet at 7 'o'clock Schenl held the regular meeting is a •sameness in the mesh which
• j1/44141" th*lik laIVIent wermth:hsww& -sar csaialsesgihte. Au. irwe 1.,iit it itia ev.pina AL the home  of met chay.ate monrinmous to eat butMra _Attf Buries- on .theSlliaith day sister. Mfa. 011ie Smith or St.
highway Hdatsasea,lereet Mrs Jeff f 'attests • inc.lute'd • 'members 
. _ ,1,4 o.. brother t. - R. Ir. name, iy_ _4 alleers are urged to Iss, present Ann Rind Tom McClain. • di Mit contain the food- eTemees
Hughes. Mrs; Ralph Fair and- Mrs. mei. Isugh .7w,i.,,,, Mrs. rgbi fib_ .t• s, Blakley -of Salem. Hy.; arid The program was on Roman necessary Mr the continued well
•Elmo Workman./ ertirocidd 
n





'zanies with a discannion tif the being of the family.
s• ' - ..,.„ The afternoon ,was spent In . .. . . - • Blakle'v of Califs: Mr. and Mrs. fain • the. Wednesday afterntrin gaged with BobbaSue  . cao-ba,ityas_urar-tutilaY.11111_a_11
awarded • to Mrs: Cecil Boyd. Mrs. 1-7-4.11-111.1Per lrYillntTfri41Vr''''''I44Sflige7of Clialtliftesvillel.-"Tedn:.7crIlitirlF- riftrapk -5711.Wo•dosk.14--tab.. litChen* Perigrani . .
 --• games rrie. &se-feed< sib h iti.T.iinia 
liollie Pair and Mrs -Merle Hill. 4.• Satris .and daughter. Mai-elite of . -. , . 
her , home at 2-30 Jean,. „Ryan and Bill PORUP mr- apply of canned and stortat vege-
• . - a . ticipating. A Roman. guile scat. tables in -44.e• oellar or _ basement.
After the Merry beautiful gifts • Theline '•Votitn 'and_the Church Clarksville, Tenn.,. MA and Mn,' • • Thornily, Agirtt 3
_ , anima,. sti,c_unnet. iii.d.o.". Buie The Garden 
Club
Iva:meet at _banging-i-!lestf,witloleotwebionmghadeiteheld•faaoitrsctuah:Rorna,An pradn and it is now that the fent* must
- - had beer, wetted. a pa • plate was Tomorrows. _
.. 
,plan their garden. in order--to 'as,-,
sure 'this supply. • - ._;_,, served to Mrs. Alls . _Mrs. PrelUde.. "O. Me•ter 'Let. Me ,Welk and granticiatightessei nieet"Marjohirrie Anna cl thnotif% is.',nleic,Fritornat 3.thtoe/N:Guy Dui :,"n add mother 'Mrs. Scott. With .Thee.-. Enorm ansougiasta - .- .. Nathan A bulletin, "Make the -Iratm feed
Mn. 07 13, Failei.-Mis. Cecil Boyd. I •Gali-isee Wer,h;se-Bartani-ifarra'." litrse-ftrdaese - anti daughter. Chia will 
44140arp...opecmIthenan:nGlaChrhrtdiagen. "ftefetlrnegsinnents. were served to thebblespirrnly•
ed 
I',,y wthieh.
Mrs_ Herman ;Shaw anti daughter, when Mrs. -th J. Houton of Paris. 
Kentucky. contains a_ vegetable
eni:ersityen.1about thinly members press. at- SIM Jake Brewer. li[rs itren=1 Hyrr.r.  "Come Thou Almighty Mary Lio_jd of -Certikan. Mr. and to ' sytach the public is inv-ited, . • ''.=---1--.. 
-
Sidney. of Mayfield. Mn, arid Mss. Teen_ will talk on . flower cal. • Not Everilbotbi i-__ 
eatirung bud.get that -would be a
. . - Mw oaiwo n great help to many fainif,es. Thisrae Thcrrias ,Ta'rrii, and daughtars tiles- and will .present her Shadow
-Mrs., Eugene Tarry, Jr,. and soha
Wes Euii Tarres-"IrsS Mr: and 
v‘earsts,A in •,f _pool. jok,...andz esbox.ko_ ,a04, ;,..,....„..sjautewwar#:, justilevjoi.m.);4_1..e.)r,.:,:is_hi; i es I 0  . : is e _ L i bulletin ri  tinsi tmheaj.coileo' be olita_Ln,tii.dizeif reouion utrhee,
. . . 
countOotert:
. -
:. . , . Couaty Soderisions. Qffitee . e.:
1Jog
ta4kiafi ind-.11W.y Tarry, ail- of from Murray attending the- Stale ietprrobrm y..rotigis .it; 1• Elas-ketball Tournament. ..., 
er---Pm.e.r. . bat >leo 
University of Kentucky, -aria asking
for Circular No. 334. ,--"and._CheOes. Misses ., Hazel S Rice Moidatioy 'ware among thork
land. Mrs 141711. Vint, Mts. King _
..-. Ward. Mrs Dub Workman Mrs RC.:440!1'11S, rcipSneg
Hush Waldrop Mrs ?shit ie Passau. T4444,40 Rogers
Mrs Rudy 'Clyde Altikerseri. - Ofterthe
- • tirthoha ltebint-bn..14 -Htiffiit."-flehrr'..-•st 'Lead- itous'
Mrs. Mar-the LAU Cheery:Mrs Talk,. woke. the Young P,arson
Jack White, Mrs. Ralph F.er, Mrs Can Mean th...the,-ehs-is- po
end Mrs. - Jeff . •
Veer- eras Dome Swann-












T. Stark, treasurer: James. Rogers, latera4ste hi...Jackson. Tenn.,secretary; Alton iflathes, reporter; where' they will Make their home.
He'll Todd, Watchdog. The ellib be- Mrs. C. A. Bishop visited." in, Mit •iteyes- tftsse buys areTharliwiny
Oteeelte Ed Janie, Lubie Vesta'.
Jr.. Preston Holland, W. P. -Russell.
Pat Corfrigtod. Edd Rollover Coach-
- (Continued On Page 3)
He' llo World4 ,
(ContinUnd tram Page 44
jerris.:Hirtits  Clinicwat th;.$4_,,tek
weborn March 23,Keys4tougtonre 
•
oftras-Shioat-. an of% btrf
r1
d _
-Tan *wont, 'Murrayy, n







. Yancey. and Mr. Yelesey,
7110WiaY 4.62-43113r--hdate
Mrs. E. IR linnilion - attended' r
'Woodmen C:rcte meeting in La-
nter -Tuesday nigh!.
_Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Diagaid, Jr..
*in Barbara Diuguid and Harry
I. Sledd spent Sunday in Haley-
vilTe.• Ala. They were accompanied
by Mr, --Medd, who had
spent the past iieek there with her
Aster, Mrs. W. E P Lalveman
Atm See T. Lover has joined her
mottinr. Mrs. Rainey T. Wells of
Omaha. Nebr., In Miami, Beach.
lffil4-where they will spend several
guests d? Mr parents. Mr and Mrs.
Bernard-Whit/mt.
Mr. end.. Mrs.. John .1. Howell on
Ehrf will have as their guest
during the spring holidays _newt
week his sister, Miss Deirriee Row-
ell, who teaches Fench Olacrlin
College. Oberlin. Ohio.
Mrs. Floyd Griffin and daughter.were as _ Susanne. of Moariphis, are gumsHampton Erwin. president- Mar- of her. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
, 3 r . sac army'
0 the chap-
ter to thc best of their aisiete_r •
Werk is progressing nicely on
the shop building .tm -the -campus.
Within a short. time all ,blocks
will be laid.. ' •
. Opening feriae:wary. business ses-
sion. closing eerglhoni, entertain-
ment and nrefreshnients were -in-
cluded in thk program.
Mi. s Mary Mery Windsor, wit*has been. ,toont's in'340italitiffaillg,
is at the home or her parerde. Mr.
and Mr-i. V. Z. Windsor. whefe
recisperating from , an_ (nitration.
which abs reser-fly underasidit at
It pays te-iegg •oge gismo' ieds. i an Etssneviae. Ind.. hospital.
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Mrs. L. D. Hale, Mrs. Charlie
Broach. Mrs. Elbert Lassiter. Mrs.
C. A. Bishop, Mrs. Horner Williams.
Paducah.
Mrs. E. L. Jones, Mrs. William
Long and daaghters. Sandra Lee
and Toby Ann, returned Sunday
to their home in Blythevaia. Ask.,
after lisvisit with -Mrie-serMs...13ut-
terworth and family. • •
Geer Indarier-a Iliad/Tr? st -Van-
ikerbrit Ifitivarsity, spent the week-
end With his mother, Mrs. J. H.rf Dulaney.
Dr. A. M. Wolfson returned Mon.
Exciting new color,
—as smart as Amer. 
W-Wiin - fashion.
able 'tunes: Created
to add smartness to
your Stew costumes
!Or • ei Your tfir.
You wals-to sae "IIOLLYWOOto" new park
toned beige dud wikg your legs in die ape*
lighte--Amt-“SARATOCA'• ... a smelt 
55W— neuiratibaFaisi airline, as -
us gay 8..ne for
which it's named.
W tO arts-'try them today!
rinowtow SHOE STORE
West Side Square 10t-W
SUNBURST  .
DOCTORS RECOMMEND DRINKING A  
GLASS OF MILK EVERY DAY
-
Milk is one-afthe-Most_grutritious foods known
to MIW It is riCh in-iritantins and in maniiif
tite-elements essential to health,.-As a builder ,
.-of strong, sturdy bones, it is iucomparnble. •













Electric Appilance Detroit Relatives
Sales Double In Attend Local
TVA Area in 4940 Funeral
t e previous year.
Public Power League announced
today.
A survey revealed that residen-
tial consumers of TVA Dower pur-
chased more than S15 500.000 wurth
of -electric applian,,,s during the
calendar year 1940. aipplianee
purC'EaSIt-s-'Tor the nrevious year
amounted to 57472 000 reports of
opoliance dealers showed.
The Kentucky 'Public Power
day from New Brunswick, N. J., League was organized at Murray
Where he Was called because of the
death of his father. M. Woffson. 
last month with  announced, two 
which occurred in St. Petersburg,
Fla., on March 19. "
John MeElrath of Memphis saierat
awileral days this week with his
mother, Mrs. Barber MeElrath.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy is a patient
at the Masoon Hospital where she
•undrewent an appendectomy last
Friday.
atr. and Mrs. John Thomas Irvin
of Wardblt, Mo., Were week-end
guests of their parents, Mr. sand
Mrs. Autrey Farmer and Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Irvan.
Ilfesile,41revossas. -
the Mason Hospital where she
receiving treatment:
• Mrs Robert Han of Benton_igHt•-




memory of. our dea
bratbegaii=1-aw- and uncls. W or
Henson. whottpassed away one year
Maretrs2t
"Fond, memories linger every (WY,
embrance keeps YOussteae,!--
--Mr. and . Mrs. Graham Cala,
Mr. and tdrs: Boyd Riley. Mr.
and Mrs. Loraine Jones., and





rre the enactment jsj
legislation whereby cities of Ken-
tucky. • smay. -contraci.
power. and
2. To induce the TVA to extend
its novier lines into the state im-
mediately upon enactment of the
law.
The League's committee ainsaint-
sal to draft the law. to be Miro' -
duced at the next sevion of the
Kentucky Legislature consists of
Henry Ward. Pasioca • IL H.
_Renton.;_ '
Mayfield. First District officers •
e Xenruckv Power- -League -are
George Hart. ?Hurray,. president;
C. P..111abry. Hickman. -viee-presi:
. .
tare-treasurer. _
• vie aver • :e re'siedntial consumer
of TVA power purcha more
than $47 worth of appliances dut-
ing the year. the report showed. ar Knob News
milliber of -consumers rarely-
TVA tamer at the close of Clei;e Lax was rushed to the
As compared with MI5= _  iliTlqiit21 Thursday- right
754-1M—Deerreiber Mt. The for an -emergency. operation. Ise
Alt residential consumers hope:Cleve 'drill -soon recover,
--Md:21111-us-ssuust- war ?Az din.
see gdest -of Mrs. Ada Eliss a
helped her in butchering hOgs Tues-
day.
}fatten Lewis, Johnnie Simmons
and son. E. Allbraten and ei
"Kunt Fannie" Wtsehart, who
het Hulas _were_ _in _Murray
spent a few days with her' daugh-
Aar.- Mrs. Otss, McClure and' Mr: 0
Murray Receives "Visiting" Popular
.Recognivn At Jones-Mill -
!talent this week thrbugh the pages Wanda Sue -"Jsratia..... Mildred
- . of the April Woodmen of the World
E. J. and Sam Marineittid_ ant- 'magazine, official publication of the
ter. Mrs. Lyndoll Finney and son Woodmen of the World Life In-
and Mr. an.Mrs. o
er o etroit. attended the
funei•al of their grandfather, Edd
Marine who passed away Thursday
night at .10 o'clock. Besides his
'child, en, Mr. Marine -leates an
aged msthor who is 'Oa years of
age.
Martha Haneltsie is idi.W.Iff
improving.
'Mrs. Fred 'Kirkland_and children
Martha Sue, Evelyn Lue-and Fran-
cis lmajean. and sister, Miss Jen-
nie Arnett. 'Robert Lee Bazaell and
Mrs. Earl Adams visiteitthe form-
er's -brother, Rev. Charlie'. Arnett
and-Mrs. Aritett and little daughter
of Bowling Green over. the Week-
end.
Mr. Mall Krs. Jennings Turner
and children, 'Billie Grey, Loretta,
and Edwin, and mother, Mrs. Ada
Turnar, are visiting relatives in
Missouri.
Youngblood was called to
the bedside. Of his brother, Ted,
who has pneumonia.' We are glad
to report led is much improved at
this time.
for some time. is -unimProved _at
this- writing.
-Randolph Marine was called
e because of the serious__ '
ness and death of his father, Edd
Marine. Randolph has returned to
'Murray. the birthplace of- radici.
- The liveriite- Ts, of • electricity
byAtnt5thialepnetiandi ofc'ansle40,tiraerstbe_re were
vice. an increase of 't.261 during
18.424 miles of rural line in ser-
.
creased from. 1.231 kil
each in 1939 to 1,425 kwh ift_lfird,
while the average cost per lcitiM de-




--- "---- hi point of numbers, eleitsilesses-
• frigerators led all other major ap-_
_ ,s oliances. 43 202 being sold during
the yea.r. Others weee ranges.-15:-
814: water heaters. 5.863: swater
_ 
1 
pumps. 1.407: electric space heat-
era. 3.408; washing machines. 17.-
5111; ironer. 1.005;_itnel. miscellane-
ous, 250,705. - .,....
The- League learned ' today that
the TVA is expanding its facili-
ties-RI-cars for the increased de-
tnand and-has recently thstalled
le fonah generating unit of 32,400
kilowatt capacity at Wheeler Dam.
Space is available at this dam for
-.,111e.iinal'intsallilionlif elm-units.





kire-Cnietgalip' Tine that assures
brilliant lively performance in ',s-•
any carygipasny road. Enjoy the
quicker starts ... the extra
er .. the real economy of




206 East Main Phone 21
Murray, Ky.
District Power_ 'LeALtle are _
Calloway, carlIsle..ChriMian, Ful'
ton, ickma n -Livingston,
Marshall, McCracken, ' Caldwelr,
Crittenden, Lyon. and Trigg. Each
county plans to have its own local





recently that 12 nay basketball
players have egfrned their letters
for the 16141,eige season at Murray
State Collette. Of this group only
Captain, 'Carl Steffin and Leslie
McKeti are. seniors.
Thnse awarded letters ptere_lifek
„lin._ All-MAC' and ' A11-1111,AA..
Shawano. Wis.:. Bob Salmons. All-
American, All-SIAA,
and co-cantain elect. Beloit, Wis.;
McKeel, All-SlAA and All-KIAC,
Rector, ArkSoDurward Culp, co-
captain elect. Sharpe, Ky.: Jack
Haines. South Bend. Ind.: Hyland
Grimroor. Paducah: Joe Little, Cal-
vert City: Harold Gish, Cenfrat'
City: Ermine Vincent, Central
City: Harrold Kirkpatrick. Beech
Creek: Champ Rushing, Golconda,





son Chylon were In Paris Monday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. KitymondVdthr, Mr.
and .1‘41. John -Aden Wimberly
were Sunday guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and, Mrs. Lee Wimberly. -
Mr: said Mrs. Frank Rainey were
in Paris 'Monday.
• Monis Jenkins' sant Monday
An illustrated news story of the n g t as the guest of ?4e Har-Mrs. Terrrifforttg.vlittedatitsthn raison in Puryear.-Snow-ball.Installation festivities of the Rainey bedside of her daughtei. Mrs. %i-
dols& Key this week. , s
Murray recei e7:1 national recog- *
T. Wells Camp No. 592, Woodmen
of the World, ;appeased in that is-
sue. The Camp' is so named in honor
of the SocietyarsGeneral Attorney:
Rainey T. Wells, formerly a resi-
dent of this city. Past Haat-Cads
std. Max B. Hurt Officiated as the
Installing Officer. A class of candi-
dates was also initiated following
the installing services.
The Rainey T. Wells Camp is one
of the largest units in the state, and
it is always in the foreground of
every Vioodmen activity in Ken-
tucky, the article stated.
-The "Woodmen of the World mag-
ne has a circulation of nearly
400,000, and goes into the homes of
Woodmen members in every state
and in many foreign 'Ands.
•
Eight varsity swimmers of Mur-
ray State College were named let-
termen today by Athletic Director
Roy Saesaart.-Tom Maddox, May-
field, is captain-elect for next year:
Lettermen named: Tom Maddox,
144114: - TUN&
Fritz Weber. pittsville,..Pas Carrot
Jones. Lincoln, Iirrt.earge Speth,
Buffalo, N. Xs: Joe" Banker'. -Owent-
boro; Roger Fuller, Carrollton, and
MacMurray, 13uffalo, N. Y.
Mclure and ctilidren.„ returned to
het-halite- Mohday morning. ----
' Misses Myrtie and- Nell McClure
were the guests of their grand-
mother, Mrs. Fannie Wisehart, Sat-
urday,
Mrs. Rena HaUield, Mrs. John-
nie Simmons and children, Lucille
and E. H. Miss Hazel Burford and
Miss Annie W„illis rnetait the home
Of Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure for
Bible leading Thursday afternoon.
Miss Eton Williams of --ProViss
defter spent from Thursday until' sjaa
Saturday morning -as- the guest' of 1 lir
Miss Mary hertetten• of Macedonia. I
ter Mrs, _Daily Williaans Wadi
daughtefi- Jesse and slaorothy .Pf I
Cedar *nob were -the guests. of
Rod Todd at_Tudd
Wednesday aftesecoon. _ ss, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
were in Murray Saturday.
Mr. mad Mrs. Toy Wmes
son, and Mr • and Mrs. Gene Alton
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Williams over the week-
Snd. The latter Mrs. Williams re-
mains ill at this writing. -
Bernice Wisehart and Clifton
- Mitchell were in New Concord
Thursday afternoon.
_and_Mairy__11111ehell_
to Hazel. Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Otis McClure was the guest
of her mother, Mrs. Fannie Wise-
ltart. Sunday. Mrs. Wisehart is
not so wet 1st this time.
Mrs. Rudy Hutson and son were
the guests of her sister. Mrs. Jutin
Ralph Clark and Mr. Clark and.
laughter last week-end. -
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell and chil-
dren, Clifton and, afary, were at
the bedside- of Met. Mitchell's
uncle, Tom Pool who --isvery ill,
Sunday afternoon.
-
-4Irseb. WHEY . • •
Not EVerybOdy in
•
scribes to the Ledger
Calloway county sub-
Times but nearly 0
everybody reads it!
The Boatwright•Young. Whole-
sale Company of Murray has dis-
solved the former company that
existed. R. W. Boatwright is
now the sole owner -and Burn%
Tout* hati-fatirfier partner: is no
connected with, the Covington"
Brothers Wholesale Grocery Com-
pany of Padtleals
Murray, the birthplace of radio. -
FLATTERY For SPRING
FLOWER - FRESH HATS
• These harts arei—NAW ..;:ever So flattering for that Spring
topping. Have ode.,you must . . a back-on-youiltead
• ...__ sailcirwithlay ninetie:s ckarin a pillbox . or a.
iiautical-hat . or a_wide-eyttti bonnet: Sweet as a song 














Nante, and Mytell Tarkington
'were week-end visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
Miss Fannie Johnson is visiting
her _sisters: Mrs. Homer Pasehall
and Mrs. Milburn Harrelson this
weekss.4 • •- -
nu. and Bars. Gayle. Mir -rig and
family were in Hazel Friday.
Howard Morris visited in the
home or Mr. and Mrs. pun Wilson
family visited-Mrs and Mrs. Tay-
lor Holley Sunday night.
Mr. and aldrs. Claris Wilson were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
MurrayrernowyPeseisent-
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ilageel-
son of Puryear were itfWaseitin
visitors of Mr. and Men-
Jenkins, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry  Morris arid be. real'
An Explanation!
--
The Calloway County Board of
r:thieatton appreetates the splendid
program of the Cotton Mattress ,
project in Calloway County. We
were very anxious to cooperate., ia
every way possible- with this most
worthy undertaking.. We gladly
agreed. that the school buildings
I
might be used for the making of
the mattresses, but after careful
consideration by the insurance
,this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn ' On, Mr.
anti Mrs. C..eoige Jenkins arid fam-
ily and Charles Paschall tlended
the show, "Gone With the Wind," s,,,.. lab, i.„ y  Abe i-dsurai,„
_.,.- . i....___,..
spending the week-end with- e 
oa these buildings we found that
the rate of insurance wcsuld have toJaime' pad Wads li are
Mrs. Rudolph Key is still c 
be changc-d from the rate offered
fined to her bed at this writing, 
sskchopis to the rate of a manufactur-
Mr. and Mrs. Gestic's' Morris and - :milli not be Me much incon-
' would be prohibitive. We hope that
ing plant. This rate is such that it
v.enience to anyway; and we are,,
'glad to make this explanation about '
Why the school buildings, cannot
be  used for this purpose'- -
, lisipt, Calloway =Schools.
-_ • "1.- L.-AR
0 You needn't, frown if you are
goirig to ."parade" in last sea-
son's _frock. Model's modern
bdsrless. cleaning gives you
"tie*" spring frocks for"*.tiny
sum. Spots and wrinkles dis-
appear like magic . . . preats
spring into ,shape -again
colors take on- their original
vividness and beauty . . orig-














Your coat mut suit are new only, onii,TER—Wodel's cleaning carkeep
therm-looking' ne* season after eiver_kt"Solors become- gay agairir-pm-=_







li_fli.W. 'POPLAR — MURRAY -
- • :•.' -ass_
,
... . • a. s: s'" • - ' • - '  ssaisoo._,1, .
• se, -•-••• "•4•••• " t*..s
-
....••••,••••••••
freshrtess.--And speclal presses faithfulli-fistoreotyliih fjt. Yon I- " 7
. Just eatl•-1411





































The Calloway Publishihg tompany
R R ;NdELOAN PoLsident
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky'areatest Weekly Newspaper" _
Vramolidatioo of The Murray Ledger The Callqway ,Ttines, and ;.-Fhf_
October,30, 192$ • •
IgintraffIl 
Published TEvery. Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St.. "Murray,
Entered at the, Post* Office. Murray. _Kentucky. Ihr_tratirttliallon ,
Chula Matte" - •
:It's killing how he fusses:
. • MEM/3ER New York was full of but
-KE 11.TCXY PRESS- ASSOCTATPON • -
• - -NATIO.NAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
Subscript:Kiri flatess•-in First Compipessional District end Henry -and
Stewart Counties. Tenn..11 00 a year; Xentucky, $448; •11Fee where, stow
Advertising Rates and Informauon about Calla' way. County /smirked
furnished upen application;
We reserve the' rlAt to. Meet any advertising. lefterrito the Editor,
lic Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best ini-
-vitour readers
PHONE 55 -,----,  _  - ....._,./
/
"All Out" aid to the Kentucky Public rower League in CIIHOIFE-1601ET
_
-- - - adir fight-ier-ihrit- 4t7m!blinfi .4t4'fal --iientuckYs„ . -Julius Comer -Risperts ti9.- lbs
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Thversifiid• fanning for Calloway. C,9#67. • -- - ' -it-..A -F?'-;•• - . •
• • Headline In .Londori mars
r  The old knit wound must be wilt/










Mayor La Guardia dasher about
\ -
He taiddIet ,start 'those/bases.
wstArs coor --Japan's
Matsuoita is call on the carpet
before Hitler. e high priest of
barbarism will" tell the little man
to oet tough with Uncle Sam in
the Ftstiftt. „Matsunka will prob-
-Alarm Adolf that getting
Uncle Sam  I3 about
 .P10 
with 
1-tis tickling a wildcat, and is
'  as
not to be considered until an axis
victor* is 'in a bag more praeiieal
than a windbag.THE LEDGER & TIMES PLAIFORP•1
Murray', the Friend!!
-.11411-nlY*41-4-UttOokAiN-hgleed- ht New 'people .ave 1----=• Anis harrEAd TupliERsfc. -Iwops.Jae
in nattr,- meeting-ftfri- er' cooliCriete attleUtte.
d4s 7wmaitlekriemisiiedwheion isa.e ytriesing htois
-.Many of these people will •wa to makethis their per, 
,
- manent hmneTV ithcbeaper, ower through the .TVA erandpappy fled Germany in 
the offing. industry _ia-sure4-W hie attrac-ted to this com_faeaech 
m ttreerTorn. Why grand-
multity. Our college is a/great' asset, as well as our fine
Ciadant eskveedaddin irl ii°eouintrys ha. =felling=
-- schools,- hospitals,seit *this, institutions, stubs, etc. It is much • ada about nothing"' -Windy
Joe probably •couldn't find any-
,as responiit!z-,seach'and Oyagone of these fine things thins In Grangpo's whole diary
6,•••••••••• a-, lima, at
Fan citiQuot°25









la no* is si MOW* Winks
Hancock while el• D•claratilisa
of Inispesdesc• was Nan
•••••••1 has 4.../ZI•.•
mast sit haw( " -
• for Aturray. spb , tn make
foefea- what they drdret have for
break/ant4 otui
tutute progress. lie • . • •
.-this garà Lt - is el I. to. reniember That next Tiiitc-
-slay,-Apri,kt.'kcill See the Starting of the huge TVA-clear-
,..4._ with_beadquarteta in...Alums, which will
bri•aanY new PV.Calife here and'itill no doubt LUX to the
extent O tnr ti-oga g tacilftles.•Otir hotels are already ' doe-n t"le him. 
- filling up. homes. apartments. and &oats-are tieing rent, 'Cause Hank's big feet are flat
`ed"rapidly. It may beleemaaanedient for reshients,• where:
O rio_thele bit  hrriiii.ring-that.- spare.at
"4.1113"libleY 
t 
t r tiests:.• - hedtgOlti-lo aecomoda e oug 
Spring.Daftgers •I•
- WAR DOGS -
Hank Greenberg is a might man..
There is no doubt of that:
would be of interest to us. We or the three churches will furnish
were olisowt sure woula floosae special music. All of God's people
and, perhaps would have, had not are invited to thks service.
the had good heaters in their cars. On Sunday night, Rev. H. L.
Lax, my fine co-worker in Murray,
will preach for us at 7:50 and we
are sure many of his members in
and near Murray will worship with
US.
SundaY. May 4, is Go-To-Sunday-
and arranged to represent in every School-Sunday" in Kentucky and
tail theo tyjoicel_eolonisil. villaseoorisooy of our people „oosoott 'begin
ere it was irtiloosale to find the at once for that occasion by start-
angina structures accurate replicas ine• in next Sunday, and holding
Sir
er joturillt.Be. nneTh ttsR,osel v.Ceolettaryge4hanopd up the hands of those good people
who are trying to make a- better
with its historic Moo were brought community. -a better county and a
from England and reassembled better world.
"Eagle" tearns • here. . Our children and young people Relics associated with Henry






and your,. children might enjoy
' lection. Included are Sally Jor- these services and fliid them help--
his father. • Ed- Marbse. 
-N !clan's Boarding house-Where yd.Buck Marine informed -me thee,
atin Installed the first .practical We invite-011-_ylailtors and strati:t-
ides:eh , Funeral ,erviess,  sYstew. -Fai'emt's office. Ai- era in' Murriwerho-have no church
rary arid-laboratory. The Orst /some in °Ur •.rolotitt--to worshipheld at Coldwaterndeseentr church. I up- 4amix_
▪ p_ Was phonogaphs. with '-us, asau--t- thatand m . i rriscroplione, and telephone am- will -our to make -them
mittershad their humble beginning. welcome. Some of us are inclinedLeo Marine of Detro
ge 
it attended
• We pas.sed -the-their where to worry, to crags the bridge before
Abraham Lirreoln was assassinated, we get to it. .and. to these-the to!-"
the chair still stained with blood. :lowing words might make an ap-
My husband -was very interested peal. They are carved over the
In a bunch of old split rails that mantle of' an old gentleman: ".1,arn
Abe. har made. an old man and have had 'many
noon with nit Another intereoting _trip ' was troubles, but most of them heves(
made to Bell Isle Park. Enroute happened-. When next, yOu start
there, we were told we would visit to worry about the hiture, think
a flower show. Howeeer. just be- of these wards. Now that /sum-
/ore_wejaisnegs. it began Jo_iti.w mer is corning many ,iat_ussiolder
and. the wind was blowiug by at people whd have been "shut in"
a so- mile gale and I though sure coo come to the house cie the Lord
dits trip 'would or could not be on the H




But Udell and his wife and end,
'
the funeral services Of his grind,
father. Mx. Marine--and) Me ware
reared' trip at ColdWIDIF 101/1 Ins
dear Mind. •
Ise ?amity hest soonstini
Washer_ Back to
=Ass-TACKS, -'-Dr. Nicholas Stella with Mi-
Id' urray Butler saws aloofness from
kerepeen :-uckus is worse. than 
and Mrs Virgil. 
stupidity. Nick thinks the sooner ti. also Miss
set oor•teet wet, the quicker loettie K ri ight
We -call -Swint a creek we we can't and Miss Kath-
jump over or go around. leen Knight. On
-.-With the passage of the Help; the home run: a
- - Spririgtime' net only -brings out,dur. beautiful lawns everybody kiiii we are no longer verse_ of "Cille-.-.. 
 'and garriirtschut it-bring, out •ottz children -to the bright iluot. wr-ee bought a Set 131ackJoe' song,
• sunshine and balmY air-To:play. -A ball will roll iiito MU .711.'Crj:. g-te"••t  at heZt• ivin o was pulled off
-"
....street with an eager\ thoughtless child a-chasing, or niity -415% 
or cira,wr Anietior _ • bel;ionred i
Eagle and one of
said b3,- Ole
. -.:-..-tf- .-;--be-1-1`1.81114.4_ _game .of, t'fag-..._etc.A11-of _which means that 'tap& is Isfisess  :_Deincteac136 y.'is Cold- . the girls _-_•
g 
Are
'?we who .'dthe &aye an responstbili&% at this season shouldered, but once' we get into ycu listenin
Of the year. Direvearefulls. safeiy. and thoughtfully. The. .t .tkonhaniti.
:•whelic;ahc,d kis.will Ithds%-.:u:rtI HoLsapple witnessed Senator T. (/.
Me and - Will
. bill responsibiIitoy,.lieik-Aritir-us, We.citti'l 'depend on the
be ..srnart -strategy' for _axis powers
chil4.. A human_ life Dr_ limb _lit precious and carinefle,--ve- to overhaul their shock-absorbers.
. plaCeil: Lit'Iji.redli e our speed:Itieteate -o.ur vigilance,. -0aIr baineirerk 1s _Ss sse '-
' and perhanS tia• ,., " ':ttiiffering_or heaMache._. ' •-sheij_uirso  Allit loyal dn.....
rearlialt:- Ws - went imiabriking11-1Was cis Wiii It-
alians faaliare, remelted cheeks•
' amid- a Nessismas somusassr..
. , • ••• .•___ -. • . „,_ ,
- .• ' Mule .DaY
_
..„ , , . •• .__
--. - - --Mule -Dar in.-Murray is tp seine Just -art accepted
i  -- - • • . rsistoat; hut to maw' it ifi A_ gratifying 4ight in Si.0 the.; lel..
lowship and friendships renewed on tris day. Hundreds
of friendly pet:Vie milling .bout, chatting.- laughing and
;joking. and stinte discussing the .more serious sides of life.
But in n'.1 if is a-good old American custom, one of the cu.c'
' torsos shoo hoe -hisorle asoprica.
' better Mule Days; and let--vs hope that the•spirit of Mule
- Day will - travel. throughout - our* land toward- attinar
.brotherhend of man. - ,
. •
_
Turner and Andy Malden IoaiKeib
weing out pussy-fuzzy willow
trees at the Turner residence, and
Hebre* children "Hanged
their harps on the Willtivisr._ •
_De Melia-ay 111 WU
topped three brand new -dwellings
have been "bill ilcied so well • atA 
,Arneries,- can foIlOw the Oecuei by families . of
ceder. Let's hope he doesn't lead Boe Cochran. Mrs. Mattie Jones.
usl•arriged Robzia Hood's barn to Mary Sue Enoch and Bobbie, and
another hoe-trough peace center- MT and Mrs Dewey }toward at
trice_ • . ' the Cathey-Howard
Station Ruel Cathey has sold his
THE COCKEYED. WORLD - interest in the business. The time
Cliermar.y is reported *Wing to sell is -It hand thfat many more houses
_Y. _Zto tair on the farnoits 521
blockaded. In. Western PPM. To highway. "tne Eagle' sneezed
make this twist mire „weevil,. Eng= both wings arid toe nails off' •
land should sell to the Nazi's tor. . Week Bob' Osman. W. and
pedsM Aid& the shire. Toil "Uncle tuck- I,.awson. 74. were in
would _Clegg- the situation so Paris, Tenn . last week visitinit
everybody would understand they "Uncle Bob's" descendents. Ham'
don't know Whet It's all • about, ardous trip for. men of their age
. - the IRO.* monTh of March. Above
l•r• S. and Maxie° Agree On by---*Okr-- - their' - Easley
ohm; ilterense_"---headline. Who's What an uncle •11,1- climax.
Farmer,- Business-Man___
ar !jilt 'exf -tit*
group of' our local business and protessional men„and our
tarraer-rieighbonr-gathera444gether here in. Marray: This I d'wng to Prethet the cilitclalen7
indeed is prligressi\ e .act-ion. Farming today. moye than
ever before. iSa business-=arid a hig hukiness::The-intell.
igent and buels-like sets of :several of our fsiriners
-at this meeting -10414 -u-s-gooti--fitithviri the lot-ore-of _our-,
local agriculture. Give us more of these fine meetings. It
is. to b4 hoped that the Farm Bureau wifl attain a 'Mem-
bership from every farmer; business and professional man'




By I A. 'OUTLAND, M. D.
('AL.LQWAy corTers
-A great number will ealicit ydor
vote during this coUotY er tion
year. And, ladies gent eme'n,
tell eaeli-of-Hien-yeer"arr-fer-
thern. flat-footed, unequiVocally!
'Living From the .-Fitentu be
Rachel Rowland and County Am,t
John T. Cochran in last weeks
paper. tole how and not to preparo
and cook rvegetable. we...eeed it tieing trained for service. After
'steins these trainees. -I thought- it-you. bet•ctia' •
Was delighted to see "Ole Glory." 




We have just returned from a
two weeks' visit with our children,
Mr. god Mrs. Udell Wats -of
Wearklbtte. Mien., and Mr
moo omosis_os.s.o L...••••••••• 11111..1.
Although the themometer read
only 12 above zero as we arrived
in the Michiga`h city, we had an
enjoyable trip and a most interest-
ing one. The first Sunday ,night
we were there, we went to hear
the Vaughan Quartets We •- also
heard the Hancock Sisters sing
from Toledo. 0., at the First
Church of the Nazarene We saw
them baptize 20 .in the church bap-
istry.
Our son and son-in-law motored
us to every place that they thought
RcH U ES 
METHODIST y.HURCH NOTES
Sunday, March 30, 1941
.essay,-4121te•-pastor will preach at the
rnrxrning larnrch a p kkolur in•sn
o'clock.. 4end please be on time) on
il"Jesus. the Lord of All". Truly '
every knee shall bow to Him- and
every tongue shall confess His
glory. Why not worship him now,
today, and from this time forward
As Easter. approaches, our churches
Will more .and snore emphasize the
life and work of Jesus. In prepa-
ration for Easter Sunday the 'Chris-
tian. Presbyterian and' Methodist
churches of Murray Will hold a
joint Good Friday servite at the
Christian Church, on April ..1.1, be-
'ginning at one o'clock. The choirs
We spent a very enjoyame day
at Greenfield Village at Dearborn.
This is a 200 acre area and holds
one of the most extensive collec-
tion of early American buildings
and- relics. He has been assembled
dren.• -and Dad. -and I started "out
and make, the trip just fine. We
certainly did enjoy that beautiful
Lord's Dar/I-Bible study at 9:45dv.i,s(plreayturtrfnedflowertoy 
the way 
aonfdlifiigsfht-.
a. m., worslitp at 10:0 a. m. and
land Park and Visited with-dur
e7s:Monilipg service is changed ,frorn .5
nre" (Please note that our
niece. Mrs. Wavet-Beitsnan and Mr.
13saman and Mr. Sind litrs. Ledford p. m.vt/3:50 p. m.)
At e morning hour of worshipCunningham. We went to Hudson's
the topic for discussion will be.and took the elevator - to the 12th. 
"I di rut On Thy .ptrenath." • a- •_floor There in tier °Bice we found,
In what. does the strength of theanother one of °Iir niece's, Miss Christian consist? Certainly-- not inJessie Bruce . Conn ip gha m . She brute force. And, yet, it is strongnteal us the 'French Garden Cote
luld.. laas_intived ..11101 ..1.(1_or•-lt•c.
wI4-1"Y did Me '1"Titer that ehrOler deeds of heroism. What_ can con-and an hour discussion ord Hine?: quer material force? Do we possessWe visited all the towns and -such pewee?, it we pews, suchcities around Detroit. iticludingi power are we utilizing i41---- ThisLansing. Pontiac, Bloomfield Hills, should prove an intereiting topic
labcrbingham• -Tce^bacl• -Wyandotte, at this period of time when we
e-
Ricer
ew (1)1uoludgf.nohit "Unforgteteltintornensgive.'Aannild tend a moet hearty invitation to all
hear so much 'Of conquest. We ex-
Arbor. the State/ university, a whe are interested, .
botmciP:te.rsilttiesis ow ntedhe iolndwestIstnantel Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 3 p. in.. prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
was- thr-foiztiebosil of its kind to
'become c catiorar 'Ann Arbor 
- - - •  C L. Francis,Minister.-
has a beautiful campus rind is lo-
cated on the Huron River. Its stu-
dents numbers 10.008. It was at
this university lhatk our son-in.
lawersflook. took our daugh-
ter/when she was so ill. The oily-
Weiwne-there- -restored- -her to her
-tual good ticalth, Therefore. we
.ii'V- very thankful for Ann Arbor
Univqsity. Froin -there we drove
arodnd Lago...Clare to Ando.. Bay
and found ,.ourselvies at Baltimore.
We_inel-liseoblinord there. . We
came back Ps Mount ClemtnenO
and ;were the -.dinner guests of some
friends. Mr. arid Mrs To brak
We stopped by. at Seidridge Field
and 'sew the boys marching and
-' . - of Brooks Chapel in 
pont. 2t oi: fine bunch of boys away te fight
WHAT .OUR NEIGHBORS. THINK -- - poweflut weapOiu this country -his
The- VT• TY-ris une of the soot
quite gotask for _old folks to pre-
• •  wit-  av.ailahk for civil defense. Sc- Isere "lidlimms". : ' 
port was beautiful, but we couldn't
the-- Germans. The sea plane
Corn piithent Tor Pv T--'s 1 thanagine director of the National fishing. Will be 'make
...., -.- • - milling to Bt. Kendall Emerson. Like Hoover, R000eselt's gOne 3 
go in the port without our birth
' ,.... certificates. By this time we -had
I Tubercillosis.-Association. who 10- water-haul Probably catch a mud 
all we coUld digest. We toud our
.. T„hariirciposal by Congressmin - Rankin- foe-the fornia_ I day announced thee the' osiocia- turtle. • ._ son-in-law. who -was driving_ at
ILL -1401t.rilif -neVell-neta_TV.A.like - p;'.4iis•_bilarrriting,.the-natilest 11-Mt's taalaawak--Pnr• Digi9*-.-----1.tbecarni,Ecri -Pomba  cial$_10..sros--- that  taal •-daa- were . ready tot ma"Old - Kentucky, 'home. And tonightLamparg-n would open- on Tuesday. into Hie Hurray Pestoffice -to Isioi
1
;'•- - is a compliment to the original Tennessee Valley Authori- Apr U I. an 6 agntintiethrotighout_;nelte a tot of stamp.. Van Valen- as,we sit' by ' the.- nte of the 
open
- • ty-: • - _ ' • ,.__..-ttrie. the firislier___was at the vol.. grate With every thing so quiet,- • -  -: • meg, - _. - - the inenth.
peseefid. and calm. we are wonder:t Is „ne-vefittolluswd-that n'o.-x.-projects tw'mPatnerrlell-- -Yor Vehrs- in this-car-it • nswe dovi. Hc wotdd NOT knock off a 41-0•••- doe4-- i•ka ,44. ,b004- bow 
As lust across the desk- is my be-
lra.d•tkicTorninhgusbhaisnelfovasheithad.siirve_L
reading 
- - ell"- - - -the 1 Bible •prograrn, optItned by the
best and cleanest newspaper In
the world, the iieasi_ish:l Ledger &
Tithes. '
. 
. • ..i..." ••• wat11,11!..:111.'11-LS' .1' 
I ' , 1 I•% .: -•-•"- X- XY
• ;_ • • ., 
.... "" the cerrerf-thaenosis method for .7e_i!tVliis slab of 'stone lies 'store.be a titiccess that copies are pro
, Ir.. _ . The TVA.--a-as.Usigina.tati as aipatmr-muryt...1=4Ftgr-L-4-411*-1*- im**61"kill'41- -"4- eg!-Ii im-W11131-: 'di"- °Pe- daY ":14114.. Masi astable stage.'"?said.-Xle. ::11/11.1Irred hts' alitlibeStur it..
e• -. mine whether a who4e. valley ,couT be' develotie(t accord- ery, _ ,Eagle"n: "But this year, the X-ray - ' "
.-- 
___„_....2....._irizett....ret.twoestiiimm..ii...toushmt.4,4*.e.livor- 1 - ing to a eystenu tic;p.lati. The TVA .h,0,Ishown ;retth totint::: i,o„,-„ ,,,,, 1 vim dame weapon. -,,____- ., .
- be done. Therefore, it is entire_ly 11:asonable that Plans be. for it- .is tn Means of insuring' ris-
ottos
_envoi' active- -antlis-taberettiesss.-
- itili- beff100141.,- 11 --Wed ek&ays:Stis-FrA 2ii. ' ----'---- - -"Migration -and massing of:labor
L.
-.o.oessos ost
. .. - . --r7"-- m• areas -of 'industrial concentration MARCH 111. 1934
-
. •,!-_,...--__ _ .. terea an acute :public health glen- •
' 
- Are.T-he sail.: • -- * - Kirkaey High competes in: state wciulk like to say see enjoyed youngest . . .
To Our children In Detroit we Telling Hours for the' smallest and
ageir_ beainning - with the Story--- .
' • 'Crowded 1 iw i frg ' cenditiOns. tournament. - everythilig that you did for us
.mountirirOadeto of Ilhcerriller- in' ., • _____ 
Church...and pastor cordially' tri-there buto children, tonight Mama ii vlte all the people to worship herecreased mental, emotional and phy• .Afteri a lieselight•thelocal CCC arid Papa are enjoying - their. old whenever the • opportunity is af--- ,trafti-ineviiithle IlYnroitlretr camp es'41410 hare. fill' -knotheeoleo Kentucky Horne. --,---• • forded: hare you will find. friendsof industrial • defense -ittiviHes-3- nod. • -Mrs. Charlie Watson_ , , ... . and a helpful inspiring fellowship.are factors da,rigertnisly ' favorable --- .._ 
This..  to the. inerease and' spread of 
tiI- Still -referred to by illtine. as_the
"1,.ittla Teachers Vrriciaesturdin:i. 
s•-•--.- ._,, - ----- • . mid wee meeting every Wed-.
ornasS__Hoeitath. urgens . _ -- 
' 0etilf  ieseains,_al-soyea_a4ora...
This meeting is conducted by earl-
poasitieus. time than the
Peelelit known -Calloway citizen Of - long guest Cmgreigati°n i.4 
expected.
-
*mKthe.fig"t,i''. -;----.---41 mil 
C117114213t 
of the U, S.4!=ilevauseHisiti  sauswfhtoor:salnia.17;utach..tuy, terlDami...anni,e1 a Adeler: --/Inv,•11, E_Wilillarrig, pastor of th'e -nus
acui is rendering a very vital ser
' groups of members each ,week
r..__ harm, will prelieh itt
thetilleitOon of the Early Diagnosis
- -____8__ 
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--Uncle Meek- 
miwii. •„well. at. the usual worship hour. A large spirit are growing with each meet-
ing; song, praiie. Prayer, testimony
could be selected to urge Amend e The League Union - Meeting. at and Bible study are engaged - in
leuittiviir. dies at his. home in Dee- Tetnple Hill last Monday' 'night to the spiritual uplift ot all. - ..to /nerd her national • health. '
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emost students within our de-
nominatioh These lessons are dis-
cussed -by those present to their
• or oe. tried. Soteattemsa who some iif yoo 'readers may rte.
scit•,
you're. gbing to ria 
+kicky_ 
. for_this moespaper is paying
Idetitititalia-rbrthj
•••








w Times sot great advattage. The dtrectdr and
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MY WEST ;U. FISHERMEN HIRED BY Mrs Coop
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES ARE LOOKING FOR_


















a little better the rest of the "
I have preached the following
poetic sermon • by Bryant to my- •
selfzii:.teaderay a time. I commend_ it
-So live that when thy summons-
comes to join
The Innumerable - iiirlean, that
mohaest ‘mysterious realTo t m where
each.sholl take
at 
icisnchhamt. ber .in the silent halls of
death.
You do not like the quarry slave
yo
Scourged to his dungeon, but
sustained and soothed
By an unfattertruf -trust, approach
the grave,
Like one who wraps the drapery
of his couch
About him and lies down to pieas-
tations and music rh_iois\e. combined
wtishdreamto ;(a"nle, your many read-choirs.•
-ers SO 'EfStfOilly•Tern6fobered ,
me with cards, sletters, etc. Here
eV. a taw expressions clipped from
thelrn: "We are all so delighted to
"Ipuotv that you are at belle again"
We are getting ready its lay ml '2. "I doubt if any of yCur chit-
foundation of our new brick drekltraiT•e idealized pile awl have.",_
church acteiMeet. cCaanarmpgroundel 3
the road to recovery.:
. aikm hoping you 'Irk well on
.- Church Schent-jaext Sunday at '4. "We "assure you of our deep
ie it. fft. :c:Oneegi. _ant
m. 5. -Though \we can not be with
'massy • - you in . per we- are there in .
towor,th League each Sunday spirit." . .
night at 7 p. m. 8. '"Your lite Plh been fruitful





inis  howtes"' 
7. Much you •
j were missed loy The member, "of thf .7.-ries-7Vesess.
Texas 'ministers institute."
8. But why quote more. Will
close with the following card from '
a friend at Murray, written before •
notice of .my illness Appeared in •with his unusual messages id 'When 1111111La little lad ..the 1„eneee a !reacts • .
THE STRANGEST , jlENOMENA OF THE DEEP-
-IT WEIGHS SEVEVAL TONS, AND OFTEN 






mon topic- "The C 4
•
ings of the Heavenly Father I am
now able to hobble around in the
house by the use cd two Welts.
Also able to pound my old type-
,-few ,minutes at stotion,  •
'Much of the time I was in the
-2 was unconscious and
tinder an oxygen tent . My re-
very would have been marvelous
for a young man; but for an octo-
genarian 86 years old it borders
.on the miraculous. I suppose the
Good Lord has need of me on
Evening orship TOO p. m. Ser-
mon topir.-"God's Danger Signals'.
The public is cordially invited to
-attend these services
"Men's Fellowship Sapper
ed Schultz will be the speaker
pt -Me Men's fellaWAlgi Stipp& to
be held- at the church tonight at
6:30 oThursday, March 27i. The
supper is served by-1,2*Service Cir-
cle Plates are 35c - the min of
the church, along w14k,, their
friends, are invited •-• - -
Prayer Service
The fine attendance at our mid-
week service continues to be a
Source tot satisfaction. We are pleat-
ed to have so many young people.
Time: 7:15 each Wednesday 'night
Good Friday Serelee
On Friday before Easter, begin-
ning at 12:30 p m., there will be a
two hour service held here with
several churches cooperating. We
hope that many will plan to attend
to remember the Lord's death on
the cross and to have 't ello,wship
with milliohs around the earth who
hold these hourthsaered. The. pro-
gram will consist of prayer-medo
• •  ••• • -• ••••••• ..
kirksey -Cireuit4(
R. F. Blankenship, Past* s
department of th work. There j
are claoses for all ages beginning . B. Wilson Been Soda with th“lif_,Ife Roll Class. _
615 with' a wonderfully interesting
ng -tfiihrs •Pup unoin- goy -Since- •
Had A Year's Time
While Wr-
J.- H. Wilson, popular young
druggist, is one of Murray's "soda-
fountain boys" that grew into a
businessman while on the Murray
C,s
School, 
or ot slg. u ianee 
graduate






State College, J. B has
been in the drug store business "off
and On" since 1928, when he fin-
From .28 through to '3O he work-
ed over the Soda-fountain-and be-
hind the' counter _at Jones
Store, in the same tithe he was
gettlise his college education, In
'35 he moved aver, to peddlidg
ts, neckties, goats, and unders
wear at Corn-Agiiiii.
After a ii "kit Coisend
fit 'ern", J. B. went beck to his
chocolate sodas and face oiowders,
going into business" with Gingles
Wallis it the Wallis Drug. : About
this slime - HMO- 119- lIfilifFied Ruth to be_ %It's iMPOsi
Murray-State student.
unique-4o one respect-
he is net a member-OT-the• Young




J. B. had plenty nt










Mr. Charles A.' Wells, noted
world traveler, 'adventurer. world
cooloonist, the man with huge
  of- prevailing 
in the world where brutal War
holds sway, now, will speak at
both_ hours., The evening service
will being to a cloee the- remark-




word and .pictuie. He has probed t'oldohome four miles east of Mur- "We miss your splendid mind- .....'and. Intensified, our thinking and ray. I was stricken with diphtheria betIont-to Calloway County paperdesires for righteoosness as .per
lisps no other-man has done' for
many years. LET THE PEOPLE
OF 'MURRAY AND COMMUNI-
TIES HEAR-THIS 1104/4-W
'HAS COME OUR WAY TO REN-
DER A VITAL MINISTRY.
EVERYBODY MOST CORDIAL-
LY. INVITED.
The church School will have its
program- as usual at ft:30. With
every clasv-nageting. in a separate
room for study. Bt the -Bible les-
son foi• the day. Faithful.,,eorrt- ciatts_and nurses and
petent, and expoetenrOd Officero 
and teachers are in charge of every ,,
andocomc ne,r dying. I had chills. When may we expect to he favored .feve 4ncihicken - poi and other with another writing! Hope you
ills on to that country- After will be coming home again, this
coming Ap Texas anClocating In •Sunimer, and it may be my good
Temple I had a'itery serfouroperipieissure to see you.", . s,
tion that itett 'me in a hospital Edibir's note: This paper arca- hi
nearly three months. But the personnel joins numberless of.yeurmost serious's' ss pi- my lite has friends, Mr. H0188pple, in express-
just loosened it grip on me.' I tag our delight- in knowing thatI
was taken to th hospital with you are again at your home anddouble pneunionia e latter part able to write your columns forof December and. .b ught•honto this . paper. We are wishing forlist week. -.By the ski of physi- you a most speedy and complete ,.....-






















































We were all glad to see the rain
Sunday as we have had such a
dry winter.
Misses Annie Jean and Bobble
Nell Jones were very busy last
'-'1". 1 "---e-s6elf-ballIltifyleg the Wen.
- -
Misses Jones -attended Sunday
School at North Fork, Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall were
business visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris Satur-
day Morning.
Misses Annie Brown and Wan-
da Howard were the guests of
li
. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall one 
rrght last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruffe Spann and
little son, Dale. were the guests
of relatives In Tennessee last Sun-
day.
Rob Gargus was seen in Murray
wearing a new pair of spectacles.
We know it is not Gargus' old age;
and we do know it is not his eye-
sight, so what else could it be
with Mr. Gargus only he's just
wearing 'ern for style. That's just
Rob!
Mrs. Henry Paschall. Mrs. Becon
Cooper, Mrs. Hester H. Brown and
. lire. Bertha ICatykendall were alL
day' guests and quitters of Mrs.
OrUea.:Ii. last Wednesday.
0, T. Pitschall had a lot of
business visitors at his hammer
mill Saturday,
Rev. Henry r. Paschall preached
at South Pleasant Grcive Sunday
afternoon.
- Miss Inez Byars was the. .-guest
of Miss Mary , Catherine- Morris
Tuesday night .
MISR Connie LAM is visiting
with her sister, Mrs. L W. Cosby
. • for few days. _
  Hildred Paschall,
standeoasiter Pasehall'e,
• William Jerell Paschall spent a
  few days last week as the guest
-of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wile Jones of near Jones Mill.on - 'Clore Newç. wagAbe_gutzt• of
-2171'ilirtfrs. Ben' Byars last Wed-the's-7- • nesday night.
' The' farmers of this community
were busy sowing Sap and grass
seeds and planting potatoes last
week. Ben Byars, Hollin Jones
and Hunter Wilkerson have plant-
ed small corn patches. Byaft says
he is going to keep this corn patch
a secret from Rev. J. H. Thurman. Miss Inez Byars was the guest'
Hie . - • of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall
Fred Humphreys was at Jim and son. Vernon H.. Sunday week:
Taylor's home on business Friday. A deiltious dinner wes enjoyed. ,
Arils Byars is very. busy bre1117.-
ing corn ground.
-Aunt Jennie" Jones visited. In







In the early hours of March 19,
1941, Mrs. Te•Efi -It—Tra-Tr ei -died
at her home In Hazel following a
brief illness. She was 73 years
of age being born November 25,
1987:
IS 1890 She married Mr. Billy
Morton who died six years later.
eine, -enereisdaalia.--
Palk-et who survives her. Besides
Mr. Piratir, she is survived by two
children, Mrs. 'Cleve Lee of Mur-
tay and William Morton of Cen-
tralia, Ill., and four step-children: .
Mos. Emma &idler of Buell/mem-I Among Many," y Billy Liplord:
Tenn., Mts, Dorothy Oliver and discussion No. 3, "Serving the Lly-
Mrs. Hattie Myers of Hazel, and ing Christ," by Rebecca Wilkerson;
Mrs. Eva Cannon of Murray. One
grandson, Irvin Lee, also survive
her as well as two great grand-'
daughters and several step grand- Lady Ruth Marine; song, '-
children, --All her children were render All."
The Intermediates will give the
closing program fourth Sunday
night in April.., •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Riley Fur-
chess honored their mother, Mrs.
Stella Furch.scs, with a dinner Sun-
day on her birthday. Among those
present included her children Mr.
and Mrs. Thurston Furches, Mrs.
Holmes Ellis and Mr. and Mre
Will Riley Furches and children,
William Harry_ end
Rebeeca -Wilkerson was the
guest of her granparents, Mr. and
Mrs, Hunter Wilkerson, and her
aunt, Miss Margie Wilkerson, Fri-
day night and Saturday.
Clyde Scarbrough, who is at-
tending the University of Knox-
spent part of la.et week etttlr
- -
Mr. Brack Swann was 'the &est
of Mr. and Mrs. Torn Wilkerson,
Sunday.
Many,persons from this place.
-tended preaching services at South
Pleasant Grove Sunday afteenoon,
young minister, preached an ex-
cellent 'sermon on ."The Empty
Tomb."
The Bible Institute will meet
here April 3. The setsions willMrs. Gleaner Byars, Mrs. Fred
bus_ (Bhp( p•lo,halL sgrix..sx.„4„1:10111:1 Thtirsiresseitg,ttsigest
Humphreys and Miss Inez Byars
assisted Mrs. Orie Key in quilting
Monday afternoon of alst week.
They enjoyed good radio programs,
and delightful refreshments aid
well as quilting._
Wollon Ryan-end Robbie Jones-BY' MPH irnprovetw--- -
erected a new garden fence last
week. 1:he Beard of Directors of the
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association met last Friday after-
noon. At this time they made final
arrangements and bought five cul-
My guess is that Murray had a ,tipackers. These five tools will -be
large rxewd. of people Monday est placed in the Kirksey area on the
farms of the following men: John-it was. fourth Monday.
-Golden Lock fly Walker, C. B. Tidwell. 0, V.
  Tidwell. Hugh Ginglesjrnd B. W.
& TIMES, MiirlaY, AF TER.N100,N‘,..YriaCtion 
Sinking Spring
News
• The senior class at the Training
Union presented their closing pro-
gram Sunday night. The follow-
ing program was given:




1 I'm still here and enjoying it. It's '
nice to know that when one needs,
quietude there's a lonely little
house awaiting on a wooded hill,
but it's also nice to live on a busy
asesehe-4441;ftwaseilatires--1.-r-
everyone knows every one else.
Yes, I guess while so many are
rushing to and fro in search of a
desirable location In a big city
or elsewhere, I'm sitting congrat-
ulating myself on Staving found the
best spot in the world right here
on a red bank in the "suburbs" of
Concord.




at her bedside at the end.
She had been a devoted mem-
ber of the Church of Christ since
1908. __
Funeral services were held at the
Church of Christ in Hazel with
Bro. Charley Sweat officiating and
burial was in the City Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were JIM' Stra-
der, Rob Lee, Arthur Like, Dewey
King, liedy Smith, are& John Tern
Taylor,
discussion No. 4: "The Mission of
Christ," L. D.- Warren; discussion
No. 5: "Can We Still Have Hope",
In Graves county during. Febru-
ary, 425,000 pounds of 20 percent
phosphate and 75,000 pounds of 47
percent phosphate were delivered.
Thursday afternoon.
Little Miss Ctenda Jane Br
visited with her mother, Mrs. Hes-
ter H. 'Brown in the home at Mr.
and Mrs. prie Keya-Vednesday of
last week.
Sorry to hear o( the illness of
Mrs. Jack LanipkIiia.
We are glad to report Bettua EXT
bout --a-relgeitt
of pneumonia.
Billie Nance was among those
attending Sunday School at North
Fork Sunday morning.
reading, Eugene Jones; prayer,
Rudolph Paschall; program direc-
tor, Willie Mae Richersom discus-
sion No. 1: "Love," Rudolph Pas-






























 Ilk/ Edmonds. This will p e a 'Cute-
packer within two miles of every
farmer in she area, and any man
in the Kirksey phosphate demon-
stration, area will be ale-to rent
a cultiousSer for a nieninal sum.
thereby making it much. easier to
secure stands pf grass and legumes.
Of cram* this . Will. rut dov;n on
the cost of seed to 'the fanners_by
preventing failure of seedings. As
these cultipackers were bought co-
operatively, the rental fees collect-
ed will be set aside to retire the
debt aga:md them •
Regular 4 Pc. FOOD WARMER SET
49e VALUE SENSATIONAL VALUE!
Space sivers...each with cover for storinge foods in refrigerator, also for warming-up
leftotm:_._White with red enamel (rim.
ancirsjitplift-sizes.. ^ • -Set
LIMIT TWO SETS TO A CUSTOMER









wives yea Shis lims kinds of etid roadie
ler 8.11111114 simplest mesh!
The cold that's best for one king of
' 'icest-may ruin another That's why
you need S different kinds of cold In
otir refrigerntiw at one time.
Westinghouse gives you this
Super Market Refrigeration'
PLUS many other sensational fen-






I know that perhaps evert a rea/
estate agent might find it difficult
to enumerate many good qualities
about so sifiall a - spot by the side
of the road, but he might not un-
derstand the freedom of unbounded
space one enjoys when only inter-
secting roads and the dearest 
o4.,school grounds are the boundarie ,
when the hills of home can be
seen not so far distant,. and when
the roofs of old neighbors and
friends are visible from every di-
rection. .
"Ueless the Lord- • build the
housZ, they labor in vain whoundif."--i do gesitit-W always "be-
lieve., the Lord is for this little
establishment, so the labor won't
be in vain.
do Pity -W-ItiellY
are having to be uprooted from
their homes by' .the coming of
the dam. I know that money can't
memories that fill those
old homes nor c,,,an it make amends
for the loss.of even the rose bushes
trained Over the door. . .
-Weswere. so- aiwri to hear of
om—Steetea loll when his store
and-Peat -efPieli-isserned Saturday
But 'we are gild to' welcome Ws.
Myrtis Perry is a neighbor lime
she -harbilDUit revely new hot*
near the Chalineras-Kindred place.
Miss Mande Nance gave a birth-
-party --Thsisaday rtiells .a.t. -her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lines Spiceland
went to Paris, Tenn.. Friday night
to see "Gone With the Wind"
Mr. and sirs. Otis Lovins and
children and Mr. and Mr. Clay-
bourne MeCuiston went to eeeathe
same show at FadUcah Saturday
night. Mrs. Guy Lovins attended
it while. in Detreit recently.
Several attended church services
at Sulphur Springs Sunday morn-
ing.
The Missionary Society meets
with Mrs. ,Otis Ferguson Monday
after Easter.
We 'are sorry that--Mrs. Elba
Bailey as  In such ill health at
present. Etha and I were girl-
hood chums, we were marked the
same day, at- the same ,church, by
the same 'pastas-, -but(as We always
ted) at a different hour, for
neither knew the other was marry-
ing.
and WS. ..(101419_14moter
canny spent a eery pleasant week
end with their daergagee Laura; at
Graham, Ky.
Well, enough for this time.
Murray. the birthplace of 'radio
FIELD SEEDS OF QUALITY—
Wr betteve we ran RSVP WI Mersey on quality FTELD !MEDIC-
We Mill have a large supply of Lespedeis Korean that is priced
to sell. We are Interested in tiering any Field Seeds you have
to offer. We can *lean any kind of seeds you might have. We
are located a couple of Necks off thq, square and most of the
dadia-MMIS-Ohat ado ot fis prteet • -- •• _ . . . _
R. ik:PARIIM., JR., SEED COMPANY
Corner Beath St:eond and Elm Streets Phone OH
„last Back of Swann Tobacco Factory
Eye Defects Cause Trouble
sometimes when the conatant strain of reading,
working and driving overworks the eyes. So don't
let your eyes spOil.your fun—you Rtifteed glasses.
• LIM tit MARE 41 EXARINIMOII
NWT -.L,01 
OP TO RI IV WS r 
ouse
Eaeieei' Ramp' 7
MAKE VITAMIZED COOKING EASY!
s. Mt, to DOWNProtect vitamins, minerals and rich--
natural food flavors-don't pour them ff. this benary!
down the sink! This modern cooking WILIANCE AS LOW AS
mktifid is wimple with a westingliouse. $.70 PER
And you'll have bertry merits caster' IP MONTH
COME IN! 88e how Use 26 features et the C-Mnmen,.er
model (Illustrated) moss more leisure for hying far yew
tion, its production of red blood cently visited her parents. Mr. and
cells, and weaken the tissues of Mrs. Luther Page.
the various organs so that they
become suseeatible to many 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby were
dis" Hazel visitors Saturday.
eases. . Mr!. L. A. - Wilson has returned
; The feeding of RreFarc:d dog to her home in the Buchanan vi-
foods as the only diet has led to cinity after visiting Hazel friends.
many cases of malnutrition. There John Moore and Mrs. Moore
are more than 250 prepared dog were in .Murray as, the guests of
food products the majority of friends Saturday.
which do not afford a balanced Mrs. Allison Wilson is able to
diet, and many of which are abso- be out again after several days'
lutely worthless so far as food
value is concerned. And the feed-
-hill -lebie dentin WhiellP t'elvaitTt3 er-an raitiurrissin'esswl. re.
mostly of pork scraps, biscuits,
gravy, potatoes, etc., will fill the 
i Mr. and Mrs. John Cathcart were
n Murray Saturday on business.
animal's stomach 'but will not go . Mr. .and Mn. John Cathcartiss -nutritive value,
to keep 'your animal healthy in. 
,_were In the home of Mr. and Mrs
Chesley Fiiirris Sunday.
evefy respect always include in
his diet raw meat (beet, zeal, 
t Mr. and Mrs. Ovis Tress were
he guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alsey
lamli•-bat eu po.ks atoon-vaifeasseooper-Saturday- night.
able, milk, _eggs. caruied salmdn. Davie Myers is reported as not
We all know such a diet, is ex- so well this morning. •
pensive, but when added as a sup- Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fairris were
element to a dog food or table sem those attending preaching
sera, distil will assure a healthier services at South _Pleasant Grove.
and haptnet pet. Sunday afternoon.
._r - 
TT-7MM - VcrasuRattY Imm were in 'he home of Mr. and
POO .0101, MEANS TO ' _Mrs. Walter Moore recently to
visit Mrs. Cunningham's father
nisesseaselan_ aas--Seest rabraess who is Ivry sick.
Aq the. veterinary pretending
tightens its cobtrol over certain peloteinitarso palawss.
arramertieltre"rectfir utlatir thet•-e "'"",
is a decrease, in the number oc
Welcome to the -new . member ofcities of septic sore throat in man. The Ledger a, ,rttn,:.staft me),
Few it has been proved that both
he find his work here both pleas-conidtions are usually 'due to the ant and profitable. .same germ-trangmissible from spring_i we tupe) 
is 
4ust_girorma.
eaq"°"'"'"-411-the hera's- at milk' the corner. Gardens are - beingera, man .hrough the niilk of planted and potatoes. Our appe-cows. 
tites are beginning to crave- 'thoseControl of this disease of cows succulent greens, touch _alxv
requires arduous and tedious work, taste better because they- wereincluding not Only medication but grown in our own particular flr-frequent testing and strict and den.
painstaktng sanitary measures. Mrs. Jesile Story Cravens ofOhly through the vigilance of an
Arkansas, is visiting her parents.alert veterinary profession can Mr. and Mrs. Will Story. Mr. andit be kept inischeck-anothet 'eon- Mre. -Noble Story have retyrned -totribution bf di% veterinarian to hu- their home in Detroit after aman health and happiness. stay here.
Murray Routr.„3 to the home of her parents. Mr.
Mrs., Mavis Morris moved back
• sled Mrs-. Ada Waters. Our deep-
M1w Joan meDuttiess visited eat sympathy is eistensted 'to her
Peggy Jean Bailey Friday after_. in her recent bereavement and also
to the parents- and -other close ria."
Mr..„-and____JaiCataz.- _Buie and atIves .
A few closes relatives Etna minerdangter ram and Mr. and Mrs.
gathered at the home of Mrs. BellPorter liuie and child/en visited
'Story and helped her celebrateMr. Bind Mrs. W.. H. _Htaie Satur-
--- - - her birthday. "May" Story hasday afternoon.
Emmett Henry was th 'nest of reached her seventy-ninth mlleae
his brother, O stone. May she be blessed withtis Henry and' tam- -
Hy Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs Neviire wiiiiarns U. F. Cook, affectionately known
I as "Uncle Vern," • also celebratedand Mrs. Euel Hale were the guests
da afternoon,
211P6B. tho %squad.
thoisoblirvebdgyriStuhandtah),e. ,caltHe confessedof Mrs. Horace Williams Satur-
rs. Riley Crawford has returned never hatse
home after spending two weeks
as the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Noah Wicker_
Jesse McNutt, Miss Sueight, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Bailey and
-Peaty Jean Motored to Pine Bluff
Sunday afternoon. .
Mrs. Carter Bailey and. daughe
ter, Peggy Jean, were in town
Thursday.—
Little Morgan Jean Carroll is
sick at this writing.
__ Met. .Arthar Redden and chil-
dren have rebeed to'Detroit Mich.
Raymond and Rudy Bailey were
the week-end guests - of .Mr.. and
Mrs. Carter Bailey and daughter,
Peggy. Jean,-
Miss June Williams was the
week-end guest of Miss Eva Fran-
ces Wilkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Lovett- were the
guests of Mr. and lira. Horace'
William.; Sunday afternoon.. .
Mn and Mrs. 0. E. Henry were
the -guests of the latter's father.
Mr. Futrell. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Francis Wilkinson
and daughter, Eva Frances, were
the. guests of Mr.. and Mrs. Horace
Williams Sunday night. -
Today 'Monday) is Werth Mon-
day and "Htk 
by IS gal-Mc-JO town.
- Hattord Parker and Carter Bailey
motored to Model, Term., Wednes-
day and called op Wetter Bilbrey
while. there.-Blue Eyes.
Lasko*. Sm9t4,,,
or +1,4 est how 
..torreicetty.
puapom HARD WAwriis PURDOM, Manager • - TELEPHONE 675
;. , •dr . • , - .
• .! a•••• :' ' '
•
,
rou e rest o the week.
Pour sermons will be given each
day and two each night. •
Cultipackets Added
Hazel Route 3
Mrs. Lather Farris and daugh-
ter visited in the home of Mrs
Dena Orr Thursday afternoon.
..Mrs. Lela Shrader has gone to
Missouri to visit' her sister, Mrs.
Gertie Hendricks. •
Is your dog getting the health- Edith Myers spent Wednesday
ful food it needs? Wet know you night as the guest of her cousin,
must Innyff-rffrffitters-fteat le bes•Istuaa 1,2MM--
healthy. Nutritious toed is just
as important to your dog or cat. 
Mrs. Bert Moore of near Hazel is
suffering with an infected thumb.
Dog sand cats -are no different
from humans in this respect. In 
Ruin Brandon of Paris, Term.,
order to grow and keep healthy 
visited in Hazel Saturday.
they need a diet of vitamins, fats, 
Mrs. Hattie Myers ielul lied to
her home at Hazel Thursday night
carbohydratks. proteins "and miner- after visiting in Valodsta, Ga.
als. Their absence during differs
ent stages i nthe life of an ani,mal 
Tommie Shrader and son, Gene,
were in Hazel on business Satur-
may affect its nerves, its fertility, day.
its 'proper bone and body forma- mus mei= rag  „.f Detroit re_
many more
guessed that he hid reached his
seventies. His children and grand-
children were present for the oc-
casion._ •
'Mr.' and ars. Hoak -eirietirati.
who have been Ill for the pest
few days.' are better at pent. -
Ralph Gaertner has been, called
brick to Portflie WM*. He re-
turned last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Addy Gaertner
have moved into their home at
Tr -City -Olive
Pilot Training Cour
To Be Offered Again
The highly successful Civilian
Pilot Training course at Murray
State College will have a near sec-
tion °petted -at the spring, mid-
semester registration April 7. This
announcement was Made today by
Dr. Charles Hire, director of the





be limited to 19 students," Dr. liire
said.
The facilities for this couree at
Murray are being steadily im-
proved. The flying field on the
is_ hitt:may_ south_-of Murray
s been improved. The- hangar 
has been enlarged to include a Shop
equipped for Inspection and ser-
vice of planes, office for ,use of
flight contractor and inatruetor,
and classroom for
ttulery IliTe said. •
 ."Statkests- register/Ss, "fora
mid-lien/ester course, will be re-
quired to meet the usual qualifi-
enemas': Dr. Hire eeptained. These
seefifications require students to
have • college sopho(nore Mending.
fo have been 19 years old by Feb-
ruary 1, and to pass the required
physical examination and pay the





It Pays To Read the Classified Column!
This space cleaned by Jones.Cleaners—Phone 5fIT
. but hve if on worry you con avoid
• --lreale- In ht more-than
perfect peace ofinind
abourthesteitothrettning-
condition of your car, if
you let us give it a Marfak
Job-every-thentsarsel-miles.
You'll probably also save
money,on repairs in the
long ,ruin. For Mackie is
-Texaco's standardized 40-
fiat Issbrication Service.
Ricers acids, poisons send 'wastes In your
blood Ire remored ehielly by your kidneys.
Oettinrkturi ItIghts, Burning Passages. Rack-
acts. cilleq_Ankles. Nervoosssi Nen-
maim' sins, Dizziness, Circles Octetrel.
and feeling worn out, often are CAL.We by
s. u th
non-organic and 




Vert' first dose of rites goes right to work
the Kidneys flus.'i out recess acids
PM wastes. Auld this clestialnif; 
in e
purl:Ting
ICI ey action. IS' lust a dry or . ay ls'lir Trak. you feel younger, ranger and
better then: ns:swr.s. A printed gukrantee
wrappett swoon pach package cit Pub= Ism.
murk an I -n•fund of Mut Salt mirk.1,
un!ess von are co etely sati..6cdi You ham
If 






We don't know where on
earth you can get a finer,
more dependable job.
al* East -Meaa_—_,/hone 21
MURRATOKY.
• TheCloOdije Se soeriee-olly
located in the heart of -
town St Louis - and has
many superior qualities
it is no wonder it is preFerred
in the world of travel. Only
two and one-holf blocks From
Union Station. For Finest food
in town - visit the beautiful
'Marine Dining Room.
- 250 R00015 ffro,v$Z•
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Plans are underway to re-organ.;
Sze the old Purchase League. irons
last season, into a more compact
loop composed of eight clubs, p
this week .frone. IftereLic_k.y_
ing ,each Sunday. it- -was,Içarued
Ama r-quarters. ,. • 
'head: Iteu .Basiehidi-- ee
.- The loop !met sea embracing
clubs from Standing ock
"Bluff.Adurrey- WYK. - mut II
and- Cherrs Censer:Awe v litt
success frem an ,,"Orgatuzatiore
. standpoint. being on the verge of
folding cach -''weak. and 'ending
p,lilt only four clubs "in". '
plans =Latent .%
will have at, least one base all
-game Every , SUriday: as ;there'
lerobablY W_ill_-_te_Ineubs in the 
--Toop-the • Murray - Nelionalsc-
-shade, a tery good showing liel
. _• season. and a _tesanztripessed Of
  yenegsters„aylick gr_ ted frem.
. 1 - ycars. o. •
Harcial will be represented in
- .
The le-aguer again. as 'the IndeBend-
8,1 ' •
All-American Thoroughbred_
It is with a keen 'ease of re-
gret that I once more resurrect the
!tangles column for dhis, particular.
occasion. Howeverwit is with pride
and a _bit of- "chest-expansion"
that we' pey tribute .to. a colorful
figure in the world of athletics. 
-r-
In closing the books on Coach
Carlisle Cutokin's career as basket-
ball coach out at Murray State,
we can add nothing more. as It -
all has been summed up in these
few words: "His teams have aeon
more than 80 per cent of the






ANGRY-Fred Ithiciluiray appears quite upset as he iripS Made-
leine Carroll's shoulders in a dramatic scene in Paramount's Technicolor
comedy-romance, "Virginia.' TuesdotY and Wednesday at the Varsity.
Juniors :To—
('OACH crrcups -Give illVitunitit I
But let us Agee. that Ircat_also na.bY  BOY"-  _
e a dive -fritti .hEt iteC as 
• football coach, both high school The junior class of Hazel High
and college. Even back in ,ye good School is presenting a 3-act conledy
ole da s Mr. Cutchin's teams had next Saturday night. March 29, at
an odd way of '•jus" winnin' rid ' he aze ig iterium.
-
big some of tlielkiter semi-Pro- starred together in the currentwinnip'. - His teams were built Sin play "Mama's Baby Boy"-, is a riot
players in -this Corned h't  With 1de,"
them these days-one that show
he's gleeful about something.
Ca ..te..,-,u,ags.t-11- -idea
that the basketball season was
over, but a trip out te Murray
High's athletic "field convinced us





need an •introduetlthi to the local
movie fans after "Boom Town"
Twelve Lettermen 'Open Holland's
Eyes In Sprmg ,Football Drills
Coach Preston Holland's _eyes Otlfer backs who are shOwleg
,haye a gleam of satgfaction about that they, will have to ; be reck-
oned with, even though the letter-
men May have the inside drag are
_Charles Ogden, and Billy Joe
Rule.
Barring the utaial 'bad Ica-tune
that seems to' travel fastest oft Holr
land Highway, the Tigers should
whiz through their schedule next
year with streamlined-steamroller
simplicity.
Twelve lettermen are back-.all
lOoking forward to their best sea-
son. Pigskin prospects are run-
ning all over the field, with 117 lads
turning out for da,ily workouts
under Holland and ,Assistant Coach
"Dub** Russell..
-, There's going', to be nothing
wrong with the backfield with at
least five lettermen cavorting
around. The line is going to be
'
bigger than ever, , hut inexperi-
enced. reserves may hinder pro-
gress here. .
- In the backfield.--tha-Beligals vti
present Capt. Clayton- -Witharris.
Fenton. W. ' L. Polly,:- -and
Passin' .0aut FluehatieW -III- --ten*
sort of - formai-eh. with Jackie
rliarSil-• tip 'lot Brit- -reserve,
entori—iillr tie- at the-- blocking
beck spot, but 'the other threeare
halfbacks. and one must be tie-
_
J, L. Miller, 190-pound pivoter,
will !fare his way pretty much at
center. with Joe Colsen and James •
Starks battling for first-reserve
-honors.
Based on last season's Perform-
ances, Max Gibbs and Nelson Bla-
lock should be at guards, but
there's going to be hot competition
from-114E0y Dentuun. Ted Lemons,
George' Errye, Jo Edd • Starks,
- George Bonner. Sam .Henry, ..and
Richard Mason.
The ends -and tackles are prob-
lematical, with the tackles de-
penaing upon the showing of one
end. Palmer Outland will be on
one flank, and Alt.-Capt.. Burl
Cunningham may play either the
other end or a tackle. Albert
Crider will perform at the other
tackle. while George Tomme and
Max Blalock will. see service.
Ends- who-aae-Aagivig-e-hattle-
royal are Cody Russell; Hopkins;
Paul Thurmond, Billy Joe _Sauna
dent CW-fe-loarker, -and-- Dttvatt
Stone._ ,
'Tlie-1igera-7-wil)4ettle
Fulton, Greve, Daw1041 Springs,
Morganfield, Bowling, Greeh, Rus-



























a rather. unique way---one that. of laughter in itself and, there will
y . -Come Live
combined weight. with deception, be additional short entertalnments'At-thersitY 
today lisru4Y
something-you -rarely see these between acts. linttaday brings to the kies4lbia-
- clays. If4he wanted to. pull a 200-
z Every year. Ana' Orr ,A leactietaeteat 
 • operaunn ut."••• Eldridge. _ "P".- "e. ation_t"neere2"
fievate-BaW101 urria- pounder outiof___the_line_in _scat
was nosed out 311-pl the_finals 'around the ends, -they did just
-4- --u'e.3A CL-4,1----1".3 Murray
tkoto steadily., . 44 that tourney-•by Sart Diego eCaldl State Salmons was plso named that Some of his teams pulled
- is, sit AB-1Lentuclet— and All:SIAA Center twO.teurnionerits_M which Ilituray
_
t  .-`
  pcettat definite that On s El Klee .
- Once again-send, hue Pixie _WM"- - BOB ,
SALIttiMai Was, -at the
team into the 100e, or 5farray State Thoroug basketball team, wit -theses -M*0 15 as
- _
U Tuentbh• one -Pr iboie participated on precedlitg weeks. He ta-reetured-with the trophy which,
Tn-e•ie‘lb.,14 P - "Id -ati°ther mar-.* k and his tearranates on at Kansas City l *
••.--_,,
lion ling will be arineun
later, Edd Kellose, district base- •
,-71L-
pril 8, Will Be Stitamlioed Production. ball 'ecerarnissioner.Z annouticed. ' •
-rasa*. --ofiassilisat Jakie
ElaSting a lightning break that bukness.MIMItiter _ for the
ran 1Z.Sey Independents into the liwit-s annual show. •
dirt Aar( I . High -School's Limit Two' iseie_seings by :Tommy
.waIktei independent band.-tearean "a.- takeoffcelIkffit






gets all the breaki. and a co
-fresh from. the,
quite cornfoststb/e. Haiti defeau_si ta. -far the attihnes form the mi
.a strong' Kirkley---leam led by clew* of the show,:
.-*ce---7.-Copeieritl-enuthe••=4441-- daeMneces,--and--:Spoth.-
- wirmirel. Move defeated Buc:--tI4 back this year
'hanan. Big Sande and - Xirksey. on a repeat, performance of their
 iough -never • I II..
.2911&&1111M1A--lakalt-ted-In4s0--sucta-ri- wiceasa larst-rears
- of ',._1(e_totar.-ssornaelt  and AtilOsenith the ttelislC will bit.*
• I:ear/burn ADLERIKA reiel.ws ree.` taken care of by ffilly Shelton. the
..lsois eatrepliung I IlluT7'1.1....M....iviscatimeing is Ian up to the lacys.
' _cs:tosiusia.= TrIk tine whiektwel introduce Haa-
t.' try quickeaeing A band's new tuts is composed et
toci..y e• 
. _
*All, Amerman- -Beauty- Sa
Stubblefield & Co.. Druggists Mont, Wisconsin's gift. Jean
AD1111.3810N-10T.Ains1 16e 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
• The -et:Stine of the rpm:: Hahn. LaPorte.
.1.-Felhesk_eg_lpresented in Mur- Ind_ guy. and Husband himself.
'4 raY - State _College „Auditorisin ;tic entice thaw is to be divided
, -April- 11,- "Sadie Hawkins Day.' k will into two parts. The first act is di-
be Streamlined .frOsn sentrit 'to *led into a series of fiat moving
*its, songs. afx/ novelties The last
set- Is presented in a 'night club. 'It
it in Me night club sequence that
the 2srus of cuties which has been
the tsttnding feateee of the -Fol-
lies.* the past is unveiled. Tass
fropsoiw Murray. ,Harold Gish. Cen-
tral-City, •-thliw_Little. Calvert City,-
Joe Battens. Vwerisboro. goger
Iler., Ciiirollton, Champ Rushing.
rit Ill-Steve Levandoed„ La-
Porte.; Ind ..7 Tom Johnson.
Jerry Glover. Pontiac. Mich_ and
' __Byeitestaaty. New London.
will blend music and motion
One a symtisiy -
iwreffirei
genial ;Jim 'Moore. Also borrowed
teorr-the faculty Coach_219arte-
art and Dr Pogue.,=
Prof C R- McGavern WILL direct
the chorus and Charlotte Byrn.
Mildred Kolb. and Pat Billington
will advise the dancers. Costumes
are handled by Tomm,y Wray.
makeup by Inda Lou Pryor and
, while
Rcrger Fuller. Joe Brown. and Lou
Walters will be oh 'hand to change
the lights or scenery.
Three actiop acos...110Ar '
fan* diegt-s tbo.  
greatest adventure of their-











Baseball at Murray State College
will snake its return this swing.
with Ilia ---tinteersity of Chicago
turning up as initial opposition tor
Racarai. April .4. . •
Prospeets hey* been a lot rosier
here -'41 we believe. Coach. Carlisle
Cutehin. ati *opt- of the surround-
Ing..hlgti schools have dropped the
port 'but -th0--rOult'be a whole
leg worse
The practiee • field, on North
FifteenthaStreet. has Seen renovat-
eerrnd all the,game-fiellt-be play-
ed there,- Mr.Cutchin said. '
more razzle-dazzle stuff than. the
modern gridders ever hope to see.
An' I'll never forget that °le play
used when the Cutchirunen pulled
Up .within. the 30-yard lizze-:
just one name, "The Touchdown
-Play". And the peculiar fittiug
about it was that it worked to the
-ratio of about 5-7.
It is rare. when a borne-town
boy makes good "at. home"-but
he diet!. .81ray -heels- yonder he-tarri-
ed out fine athletic teams at Mur-
ray High School. Then Mayfield
got him and you only have to turn
back the pages of athletic hitsory
to see that he produced some of
the greatest high school teams ever
seen in Kentucky., You remember
'ern-when Lemons. Covington di
Co.. and other great players made
gridiron history for iientucky.
Ctilefiin Was not only. 4
"maker" of athletes; just to say
that and 'quit would not be even
the beginnffig of his mentorship.
"Cutc1"--led- further ahead than
just' produee fellows who could
play athletic,--games--in his own
peculiar way he PRODUCED MEN
ABLE TO TAICCAND DEPTAT-
/Try Tverrucs--or-orr, arrow
We taught his teams to fight
hard." unceasingly to the final
whistle, but woe be unto the guy
Ion , het teams found using foul or
unclean Methods. And ,the fellow
who used abusive _language in
practice or in regular games had
no place on the team or even the
bench. You had to give and take
The grade
with ''Clktch."
If you will pardon personal. men-
tion. I will say that once upon
a time 1.7"`aried out" for teams
Mr: Cutefiln and at
limes saw some little action bark
in the days 14 Bull Wells. T:Sledd
"Red" • Cothran. Oren- Wells-a-Hugh
'May: Jim* Miller, John Mliler,
K. Kenny, Boyd Norman. 'Dwight
Norman, Pop Waggoner. J. C. Mad-
dox. Jack. _Gardner, etc. • 'Course
I learned a few things when in ac-
tion, but I did learn to know and
love' Mr. Cutchin nay' accus-
bashed, seat_ on the bench as I had
no business on the playing field
as long as Oren Wells war•M good
shape (Dien weighed in the
neighborhood of -200 or over and
I barely made the scales wiggle
at a. meek. 155, but so much for
that
Mr. Cotchin.. I hereby salute
you as an instructor, as a coach.
as a producer_ of fine athletic team!'
but in- a most -humble Way I corn-
Mend 'you as 'a -MAKER OF MEM
-While II wank :Iletilitirtilleheeilo.,
little
help from the other coaches Tor
Abg first_ time ite_several Years. a
watErlsesellaploornantent
-will be sponsored by the state high
sdatta, ulactkIP)k- but It begins Sq
Rear as, If ',fret Kentucky will not
- he- represented -the reason - too
end _Plorttltmach
-411111 I

















• • • • - 
(
, State _Yousnaineat Sales _
It was" a Oiadle-for the First
to tai represented by . what
many termed -the 'poorest" ball
-club in Lexington , . . We still be-
lieve that Haul had the best club
In the ?if-sr-Region . There's no
use in Hardin singing the blues too
much about losing: althoush num°e
would babe enjoyed seeing the
Reties *in any. mere thaw I would
. . . If they - think they had bed
luck,' how about P---wers, Sedalia.
Hazel, etc' . . . For - truly who
are wondering 4ust wi -e Tommy
Trimble and John Padge*.• are go-
insist school. It-looks like Murray
Is a lead-pipe cinch, unless we get
toe careless ..
All boys Itk. e *to be made over, If
they happen to be heroes. so It
didn't hurt Murray's chances one
bit fee that delegation to show up
at Hardly Tuesday . It' looks at
if Morehead will „land• the settle
Inez first five . Bill Osborne,
hand-driving little Rineyville for-
ward, would certainly like to cot*
to Murray. and will if he* gets
tiqusee ; •..Au would Gauendef,Of
Pilot Oak and - Sedalia
Rice Mountjoy hogged Use spot-
light on one of Ken Taylor's fifteen
minute fishing...broadcasts, getting
7
This -is the firstsplasi-pmented by
the high intios,I
eVeryone - is urged to Comefor'an
evening of fun and enjernent.
-The cast is tis follsistal.
Mrs. Shepheard ' McClean, a
young widow trying to make a
"catch". Olga. Bailey; Shepher.....Mc.
Clean, her son. too old and a men--)a._
Most superb acting. Sim,.
ace. Macron .i.46ore: Luther 'Long: 
-and Monday at the Varsity. -
A' widower, trying to be caught.,-- -Where more history has been
Eugene Smotherman.; Juliet Long._
his daughte_r_ a bit agey for her at-
tire, Dorothy Lynville; Mrs. Matil-
aia _41ackburn. Mrs. MeCleaa's.
mother and very optImisfk. -Tia
Nelle Nesbitt; Wilber Warren,
Shep'S "pal and worry... ,Cliarles
Starks; Sylvia Kline, Wilber's girl
friend, Hilda Ccarbrough: Charlotte.
Anglin, 'a 'friend' yet a menace to
:Mete .MCClean, • Ile Gray Nesbitt:-
Cynthia. her ' daughter- Shep's
first 'honey'. Polly Ellis: Max
Moore, an agile real esihte agent,
,Bill Ed Hendon,. and Minnie, the
colored girl. getting 'broker' every For those, who like Western at-
day. Bronzie Clark. - • tion the Capitol ,•offers, Saturday
The play starts at 7:30 o'clock. and Sunday...the three mesquiteers
For ers evening of -hearty laughs -M -Under Westerri Skies " Also- -
meet your friends at „ii,azel . High the thrilling serial "Mysterious Dr.
Saturday night. • .-'6tan"
_ 
rick, a capable reserve- last year,
MIS the bilL It pays to read our classifieds.
-a
tre fans the champ of chum
llogh Herbert In the picture.
the Chump.,' along with the ser
"The Green. Hornet."
"So En,ds gur Night" the thrill-
ing drama Iroin ,the book "Flot-
sorn."- -bringing together Fredric
Marth -and Margaret Sullavan do-
made and more 'Presidents of the
United States come from, comes-the
picturPl "Virginia," in beautiful
technicolor of the old- south. -Truly
a- .....anue-levery ei'
lover should see. This pictute was
filmed around the home of Thomas
Jefferson in Fredricsbusg. Va.
Coming halm the heart of the
Dominion State, bringing together,
for the secoed time the stars of
_"}Ioneymoon .In Ball.' Fred Mc-
Murray, Madeline Carroll and little
Carolyn Leer ,Tuesday and' Wed-
nesday at the Varsity. _
Ainal*OnDril 
Children  lie
Balcony, fst-adoss- eat 2k
Lesser now (s: Iseled•d1) - - ne
The.quality is 7: really-high, •
The smoke is smooth and gentle.  
Marvels need no alibi...
The price ental:  
AWE!.






Torn Smith Maddox_ Mailield,
was .eliiimect captain (Sr the Muses
State College swimming team lir
the school year of '11341-42. it was
announced today by Fritz Weber.
coach • e
Mr. Maddox is ti son of J.:W.
'Maddox. IdaWf-ed: and is a grad-
uate of Mayfield High School. He
is a junior at Murray State College
this year and has earned a letter
On the varsity swimming team here
this year and last year,
in four Or five good stories,
Clinton's Larry Binfoi'd connected
for only one field goal . . . Hart-
ford's offense boggnown, as
Hardin allowed few bphtt shots.,,
Many believe that Hardin had
the best team in the tournament
by ten points,, when the reeler'
line-run was 'able to play ... With
Tommy Trimble suffering from a
bruised kidney. Louis Thompson
out with the measles, -owed -Trim.
ble with a side injury. and Billy
Irvan recuperating ftom tonsllitis
and the flu.-we dunno . . . and
probably never will.
' 
Tt pays to read our claseifieds.
ON A DIET?
Tr • tiy*Tiins
A deficiency' 15ft Vitamin B Com-
plex and Iron In your diet can con-
tribute to serious •weakeisine of
• your strength. By al) means, take
Vinol with your diet for its helpful
*Vitamin B Complex and iron
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Hugh's search for five million
dollars gives you a million
dollars worth of mirth 
BIG AS THE HEART OF DIXIE





so sorbet amiss • him biked • iris Otsas • Ce19411 Lee






Jeanne KELLY • %emit -ARD
e-•
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Morro" FREDRIC NAR6A5E1 Wen
MARCH -- SUltAVAN BEE- •
MIDNIGHI SHOW













John SHELTON • Virginia GREY
AlatlIT CH•RLIS 0011510 SF111510
DEKKER • BUTTERWORTH • MEEK OWEN
Screw, Ploy by Mono., PoNenet
DIrectiel by Busby Iletk•I•y • Prcobit•cl by II. P. Eirimani 
 _ • a
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, te map out plans for the expansion IBAynsrs To HAvuo, Sunday school work in all of , Hazel Missionary Soo- 'ety Meets Tor—
sociation. tor 1941. The program 
n erest ng rogram Last 
. the Baptist churihes in this as-1 t i Th isda-SPECIAL SUNDAY
SCION, MEETING
----- tug the day plane will be presented 1 The Hazel - Woman's Missionary . visit her sister, Mrs. Mary Wilson.
for adding from 10 to 10 per cent 'SoeietY held Its regular monthly 1 beiyaad Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford
to the present Sunday slEhool en. Royal service program at ' the motored over near Cherry last
rollment. A representative from n church last Thursday afternoon, I Thursday and we se the guests  21.'
Baptist Sunday School Board ' with Mrs. W. F. CfutTanrin Charge 'Mr. and Mrs. Matthcwmeatier bet ter Wellskesday, in Nashville, Tenn., a representa- i of the program and also the de- family. 
Russell and
April X, al first Iltitistist tive from the State Mission Board : votional. 2Fhe program follows: I miss mum ,pones, Mrs. C. W. Den-Chunk talikerray from Louisville, and a leading ,pas- I Hymn, "The Way bi the Crass ham, and Mrs. D. N. White were in
  ...........---:------ - -. -
will open at 10:00 a. ,gri.. aad -aur- •
tor will make up the speakers front) Leads Home"; BiBle study. Psalm Mayfield last week.
wiNic AND the putside. Includedin those tak- , 107:1-16; prayer, Mn. L. F. Vaughn; i Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Tenthow had
ter. moderator, arid T. C. Arnett, Prayer, Mrs. A. M. Hawley. Those Basketball Coach ,.- -There will be a special SundaY Association Sunday School Super- taking cart on the program includ- 
. One citd Marie of Jackson, Term Moore, Retiring
Carlisle' Cutchin. Coach Rice A Sunday school rally for • the and. accoading, to Assistant Scout-school conference held at the First intendent.  I ed Mr- s: W. B. Milstead, Mrs. 0. 1 Mrs. E. D. Miller had as her
Pi week -end. Miss 
M tjo ec tl added to fill Hazel charge will b2 held at this master Everette Jones, John Darueliptist Church of Murray on Wed- All 0. . . !n. Turnbow, Mrs. Novella Hurt,guest over r the Baptist churches in Sarah Dobbins of Paducah.js, April 2. this association are urged to see Mrs. Hazel Jenkins, Mrs. Ontland,1 • •
is one of 70 such meetings in than 8.000 Sunday school officers Following the. program a short Concord, Sunday.
mere 1 Vaughn. Prayer,. Mrs. Neci:ly.
H. Millis. Mrs. L. F.,__Rev..• /4. X Hawley filled_41a,
MrCuiston Baptist church near
regular . monthly appointment at
cording to Sam P. Martin. pas- that the Sunday school officers and Mrs. W..or of the First Baptist Church, teachers alien dthis meeting.
It entucky and one of 91.0 scheduled and te.aehers are expected to at. business session was held with Mrs. 1 ititeses Madelyn and Louise Lambfor the Southern Baptist Conven- tend one of the special associatie - , Hawley. vice-president, presiding I shopped in Paris Monday morning.tion. This meeting is being pro- al meetings scheduled for this week ' . the ' bse f h - d tmuted by the Baptist Sunday n Kentucky. ,School Board of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention, Dr. T. L. Holcomb.
Nashville, Tenn.. executive secre-
tary, and the Sunday School De-
partment of Kentucky Baptist Con- Drs L D. Hale, s. L Garrett, ly -World Comrades" program. The of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.- vention, W. A. Gardiner, secretary, and Katherine Fisher attended the topic for discussion .was "Telling E. Clayton. .'and the associational Sunday achool meeting of the McCracken County Our Helpers About - Jesus." The 1 -Nirgisga saner and her. axes.organization of the /Mood River meditai SA,lety , 






HAZEL NNW Murrair Scout TroopMobilizes In 40
SCHOOL RALLY Minutes
MX TO SPEAK ing part on the prograrn froin this 1"The 'land or the Free", Mr..*as th..•ir guests Sunday the Rev.association will be B. R. Winches- Lois Outland; hYmn "Aluer*a* E Skinner and daughters Misses




and basketball squads aided Har-
brating the Blue Eagles' fine show-''
Murray '§tate College officials
All4ia-an& -Mentimii -C-miney-in -tile . * '_ .e 
TO BE REmk _suopy_eyed and pajama-clad
\i
llsoys rolled out. al 
slumber Tuesday night at 10 o!cloek
o antswer ar- purprise Scout Emer-
gency 
ing in the state tournament last *Or: HorPaschall Delivers
week-end at a special program in Interesting Sermon at 
• call to Scout headquarters.
- The Murray Troop is cooperatingHardin Tuesday morning. ' ,. Pleasant Grove with the National Defense' pgogram
in being Ale to mobihzen at-any
MRS. MARY MORROW tirnE_ Within a short time. '
'-' -LITTLE IMPROVED -Scoutmaster Ralph Wear - gave• the first call promptly at 10 p. m.
PAGE SEVEN
they had to come the
greatest distant. :
WiNin 40 minutes the entire
group had assembled and refresh.
.,inents of hut chocolate and cookies
were served by Wear and Jones'
to the ftillowing.Scouts:
Daniel LovetC --Richard
Hood, Ben Crawford, Wallace Cun-
ningham. Gene Fairchild, Richard
Mason, Bill Thonipson, aCstle Par-
ker, itGarnett- Hood Jones, Fred
Shackleford, Glenn Valentine, Ted
Lemons, Robert Hopkins. Joe But-
terworth, Sam Elliott, Bobby Rob-
ertson, Troxel Ervin, Bill Pogue,
and Kennith Slaughter.
Cutchin's shoes, Freshmen Coach church next Sunday afttrnoon at Lovett and Dicky Hood put on a
John Miller. Prof. G. C. Ashcraft, 2 o'clock. We are glad. these Sigii-1 close. race to reach headquarters
arid members of tioth basketball "day School conventions are being' at Mt and 14 minutes respectively,
squads.- revived again. Mason Chapel has
invited the convention to meetThe Blue Eagles playing without
there next fifth Sunday.two regulars, one an All-Regional
forward. dropped a 29-28 decision lt_l_....0 ___Bezwy Franklin Paschatt,
in the semi-finals to Inez, new preached an intersting sermon at I- , Mr. and s. Oat AldersonNine members were present. I Paducah were the guest of Mr state? champ, but staggered back to Pleasant Grove last Sunday. Bro. A
Sunbeam Band • Meets ' and Mrs. A W. Alderson 01- - n-ear. I lick Henry Clay High, of L.exing- Paschall is the 18-year-old son- of I
ton, formthirTdo-pmlamcye honors Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Paschall of
b" le and near Crossland and also a grmtAttend meet day afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Mrs. Ovid Stine, who teaches atchurch and held its regular month- Reidland was the week-end guest
; A iation, T. C. Arnett, superin- night, 
. Hymn "America"- Bible study, 1 Mrs. E. Ws- Uiller last week-end.
i,






IThe purpose of this iniseting is e It pays to reed our classifieds:
—
West; hymn,' "Jesus Saves"; hymn, ̀, at klurra,y, visited Mr. and Mrs.
-The jciege /liminess. , prayer, Mrs......11,11Lionits last week-roli, •
Neely. • Mr. and Mrs. Deb Bcpy attended
There were seven- little girls on. _the show, -Gm° With The Wind"










- 2.4....-4-7--sr-amm...; "cheer*, Cleatui Pa.-when west Cif HazeL
at 41a, /1.0"at. ''':1".4_:- mind little Ion,-131/1te- 2U-ft) ' r Mem-Sunday morning at 11 o'clock air phis, Tenn., is in Hazel this weekin the afternoon at 5 -o'clock. as. the guests •of Mrs. D. It White.Mr. and Mn. Guy 'Caldwell spent Ag• C. -C; Walker has returnedweek-end in Somerville, Tenn.. home from' Valdosta, Ga., whereas _ the guests of their daughter, she -visited-her tiaughter, Miss Eli:-
Fst 
. Karl Rogers and Mr. Rogers.
Frances Curd spent the week-end 
pabethiaeiEcWalks5 - who teaches at that
children of Paris, Tenn were the
W. aixl Mrs. J. P'. Brown and
..11ins. Frank Alton was in Murray
Mrs. Geraldine Mislead wryer':
Misses Robbie 'Erwin and Julia
In Memphis. Tenn., as' the guests
relatives and friends.
Mira Mande -Walker was a Mur-
ray business visitor last Saturday.
-L. W. L. lowes-of Indiana was
•  I Saturday night to visit wills
iends
Long John" Padgett, Hardin stars, 'grandson of the late Bro, Spann, a i
were the only two players receiv- Baptist preacher who served many 1tag unanimous endosements for All- churches in both Henry and Cat.State teams. Trimble led all scorers loway county_ Mr and Mrs. Gro-
with a total of 71 points, while ver Dunn and „son, Max. from Ten-Padgett was second with 54. Her- ne--Nee, were among those attendtdin set a Iota game scoring record ing thpse i.e.x.,weg.‘ 
points against Hartford, Rinerhilie,
Inez, and' Henry Clay. -
New COnCard
!lowing the. Program a sh°rt who is attending school at Jack- Rmeeting was conducted. son, Tenn., spent the week-enet- epresented In•
With L.A. parents,. an, and Mrs..
Tem.. filled his regular monthly Mrs. Garret jams 
Gpntests
guests of Mr. and -Mrs. A. W.
Alderson, near Midway, Sunday.
D. N. Meths la__gck list
this week.
Mho Murk- was in Murray
as_the_ guests. of friends--
3. 'M. Marshall was a Murray
visitor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John 'Patterson, ofMr And Mrs: A. T. Whitaell and Paris, were Sunday guests•in theth4.1Y-.. at- Tia.h..9'.k -Tenn., spent
a -few days recently with his
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Patter-
: mother, Mrs. Nola, Whitnell and 
son in. West Hazel.
. an _ am Tier. and Mrs. -Jack„ Newport andsister, Mrs. Claud White 
ly. son: Richard. spat Sunday as the
guesls of Mrs. Newport's sister,
.
Thurdday to visit relatives.
Jethro Maddox Of .Brueeton. Mrs. Doyle Taylor Brandon, near
Willie Givel
' and Siiphilmores ow
April 5
•
Lest Tuesday, .March 18. New
Concord, School- was ,,represented
in. the County Contest by the fol-
!daring shidebts and-thei?litiftgs•:•
Girl's sato. -Sue Coleman': excel-
lent; boy's solo,. Clyde Roberts,
goo& grils' trio, Etna • Williams.
Sue Coleman.. Laura Farley. su-
perior; mixed quartet. Sue Cole-
man. Laura Farley. Tommie Ham-
lin, Clyde Roberts,- superior: boys'
quartet,. Lerhy Eldridge Tommie
Hamlin, John Lax, Clyde Roberts,
Mr. WI 11016 C. R. Paachadi
improving:Wein epids. .1:-
Sorry to learn or the death of
Miss Wanda Fuzzell of Murray.
She was a grand niece of Mrs. Jini
rr ifiZa Asher at-ia-Cbester nn
of this vicinity. -Sysnpathey,is eir•
ttended to the bereaved.
Mrs. -Mary Morrow, who is . at
the hone .ef. her ..datighter,. Mrs.
taking treatment from..specialista
there, has-Made buf little improve- '
ment. Her blood Pressure was
250 before going tcr the specialist
Relatives and friends Wish for
her a speedy recovery.,
Wolfed to itr.eiid. The tiwisith
League tsfill meet at 7 p. m.
Alpe C. Moot* Pastor-
Rush Sloane. Knott Cow*, hag
beet- getting better thitri-50-pireinit
production irons his flock. 60
•
Edmonton Cdunty Garden pro:
jects are increasing rapidly, With







superior; mixed chorus, superior;
i excellent; poetry reading, up THousANgs
citiate. Thompson, fair; radio speak-. •
la Miller, excellent; oration. 
- -interpretative reading, Elna Will-
ing. \ Mary Dunn. excellent; high
school discussion. Boyd Chsunpion,
disc.ussion, Myrl McCtuston. good: ARE NOW CHANGING TO NASexcellent, seventh and eighth'ItiadeTenn. was in Hazel on business Lynn Grove. . . . extemporaneous...speaking GeorgeSaturday afternoon. . ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewia Brown at Gibson, fair.
Mr. and 
is. W. 
W. "finer were 'hear Mayfield, were Hazel-visitom . _ The freshnien and sophomores .in Murray last Thursday- afternoon I Ganda air up to 30 Miles on a Gabon• - s are,giving,a play. "The Man High-shopping.
aer. Mrs Claudemete/Ten er Up," on April' 5 For further Savings of 31.50 to S2 onSa/ell Shackelford of Mlik015/ d Air dand. Mr. s. Orville Jenkins notice keep' in touch with this
on business.- , were dinner guests of Mr. and giaaer. . 
Every Tankful of Gasoline
was in Hazel Saturday afternoon
Mr.s—Abs..:Zhoultisua aL Agurray,ME. sod alle..-Jaas were in_..e..4-
1, dren, Drs. Jtprob arid Andrew 
last Friday night.hayfield Sunday to Visit their cri:1-
,s, g; ... yer ahd lieu' linglies.
Mrs. L. A. Wilson of the Buchan- 
Mrs. T.- S. Herron were in Murray
Monday to visit friends.
Mrs. W: E. Dick and Mr. and
an, Tenn_ comMunify, ir, Hazel Ws. Xlialied Sal and baby et
. ... this* week as the guest.iose-r-elativer
and friends. - 
IlAweizskinasg..trleichgemeare.etin
heHrazpaelretnhtsis,
MURRAY LUMBER CO. Mrs. Bettie Smith of Paris was iiy.- Mr. and Mrs. Edd Prince and tam-




Whit famaii5Aman't  _dreamed of the day when
tiny emit& ?Mild thOir owa,komat, Such dreams
at, coming true every day now. .. home loans
Wive) never been so conveniently availablii .
hibor-ltome -cost so low-.-The Bank M urrdy will
• iii$11114to discuss:a building loan 2vith you and
t:T7-44fit,-)com-rdif deUlid7of the F.H.A. Plan—
yOu make yo' dreams coma true, too!
_





iNs-knoYet—in Take Care of You—Small, Enongh -tolt7Xvirs.re of You"
Mamba? Federal Deposit Insurance- Corporatt61%
S.
•
'spent the week-end in Hazel as the
!
guesser of their .parents.. Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Kick% and family,
Alm Andres' lithusions and son
and Mrs. W. B. Milstead were
'Murray shoppers Monday .1liter-
noon.. 
111P1.1111r sof Ilfanaal Paschall
of the Oak.. Greve_ Tenn., COM.
munity. spent Sunday with their
deoghter, Mrs. W. B. MiWtead.'and
Mr. halstead.
Mrs. Love Erwin is confined to
her bed at her home in South
Hazel.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Igliwley
Mn. G. W. !Oakley. of- the Clay-
ton community, was in Hazel as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Dailey and -family. Tuesday:
Mr. sad Mn. Marvin Jones, Mira
Marelle Orr and Mary Rachel WestI - 0. B. Tarnbow was In Bowlingwere Murray visitors Monday.
Green Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs, Herman Racy, Mr.
and Mrs. Tel Latimer were in
Murray Monday shopping. ..
Mr. and Mrs. John Cathcart and
iamb. of the /twills Grove .vi:
 nity, were in Hazel Sunday as
-.111Mm,
Appearing on the program, along
with President James H. Richmond,
were Athletic Director Roy Stew-
art. Head Football Coach Jim
Greatest Seating W.dth of
Hazel M. E. Circuit- ' Iffr Any Low-Price Car15
• •
.Hazel-Church sehool'at iOa. in:,
Epworth League at 830 p. as.
Mason's - Chapet-Chtifeh school
at 10 a. m.; Epworth League at
30 p m.
New Providence-Preaching ail 
'
South Pleasant Grove-Church
School at 10 a m The fifth Sun-
day Afternoon Rally for the Meth-
odist Churches of the Hazel cis:- •
Mat. will be held at • this church
with the program beginning at 2
p. m. The program will consist Of Parker Bros. Garagecongregational singing, devotions, • a talk on The Laymens" Place in aggdi. smith- It.. Tetephon- -e • 373_,the Church Today," special musical
numbers. The public is cordially
Coif Springs on All 4 Wheels
gar- Weather Eye Conditioned Air
and Convertible Bed
For the Same Amount of Money
you would pagloilane-orihiThow-
Price Cars, you can now own a Nash
ci idi4ti*oez.---H-----
PIACE YOUR 0
the giros& of Mr. encl.- Mrs. Ches- ,
Ferret •
Mr_. Rachel Cele and son and
..andscon. are_m_the Stury-i, Chapel
nergisborhood as (ho. -attests of rel-
atives and friends.
Tay Paschall, who lives in West
. AIL.. 1
Hazel was struck by a-ear: driven by
kir.Henson,a TT emei.9yee,
litigh- of Wt Taille-0111Mhy. ' He
suffered painturhuuries but 'was
nor,...ousily_hurt, • • .
•
circuit Baxtir.-Nicholes-
ville, furnished seed for -SO. 4-H to-





Why Not Let a Disabled Arid
War Veteran Help You Plan and
Plant Year' Moine Grounds!
I Have Ail Kinds Of
EVERGREENS, ROSES and
KHRITBS
ALSO HANDLE" VIGORO. an
All Rot:old Plant Food





PHONE 142 rrtt md ELM
galiklitlifilldffill110101411111
JOIN the parotid headed OldsetioNWILirayl-laitylii - 
-and youlrylut. ifis *train no vatirlidilkel-:-Yeteli -
get a better deal on yetir present car. You'll get prompt
delivery on the new Olds model of your choice. -
And youll own I Car you'll be eeduif to drive -any-
wher.e, any time -an all-quality, Style-Leader Olds!
BITERS OF
LOWEST-PRICED cARR
"ALL THIS ...AND IIYDR4-M477C: Tool"
10044.P., 6-Cylinder Erene-Master Engine - 119-inch Vilh•ollso•• • il.ggisr, Reensior &soy by
ftsltiog • Nom Inferior lopory • •-Cell Spring Rhythmic lid. • famous Olds Ouolay Throargh-
mit. Raw-Priced. Olds Special Also Available os o 110-14 P. 119glit ot Slightly Higher Prht• :
*Hydro -Motit Oslo.-14 Clotsh to Prom No Got to Shift —Optional set Extra Cost
If rou'rs thinking in terms of lowtiet4,.. difference in price between de luxe
priced cars., wouldn't you rather. own models of lowest-priced cam and the
thebig100-H.P.,Econo-Miistar-powored . luxurious Olds Specie Six. But you'll












J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES












































. Of Thin Calves
• Troy Butler on Route 2. near
Spring Creek, annuanced Saturday










ER & TIMES, MURRAY,- RENTUCICY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 2'44941
4 .  
Sportsmen's Club
BRING YOUR SELLING AND
PROBLEMS TO TH
_
tCuastiatUest. Irma Page It a
--1,
• The starderres --Wei, the
-
•




Everyat; interestad in Conserve-
--•7•':.‘allaia. woki Lena teituty al Invited
•toaqoad our next meeting
-
twins in one at 4. at Ha"' 
Hit  Seh°°1 00 l‘lemiaLc • di ter from the city - as a Whehrew/Uctf ait seat Tiat
adat XiSkta at ilk
18. That_ conteat . held_ Hell. _ • .,
Leta March the. cam; gave birth March
askater-sitain---at -tire future meefin ' ..014'.
Hazel and the rtAttgelants and rat- Wtt-l -g-traing td---tir-13---mite- '
to a set of titan, heifers and this 
the arm Bareau. .
ins are .as follawsz• Ns.
-Marcie to -a set-lat -twin bulls. The 
t An unoilleila coant srtewed op. this - an -interesting _Meeting '
and
cow was bred ta a different sire 
°attar-teal deelawunithe if horasiat peueareateereeasese_maataaes aegual year jaelp_ts needed. - 
AL
P1 time Lee 
Armstrong. excellent: uiterPre- , the Farrh Bureau .41 the. rneceng C LOWAY_ , -COUNTY 
-
CONSE.RVATION -CLUB ' . Flat MOVIESTueeday niehC - ...The fa 'sent bull calves were W
ive reading, Kamen_ Hutehens, 
.
Hugh Melueln, Sc Trees. WANTED We of the Ledger &
torn F1 , Jay, March 21, and areag°°d; h
igh school discuasion, '3,11I--.•• . .., . .
rtoortea a$ growing norMally. The gmgi 
Easier, excellent: grade dia‘ 
ie....A__ __. 1 Times want evetybody- in Murray
tow is 12 years 41111. 
cussion. Charles D. -.Butterworth. Co-To!Stuaday=acnom. Purchase Farmers - and surrounding country to readand me the Ledger & Times
to-See Cover 'Crop .. classified ads.- -You will be agree-
Tatil a Mityfield . ' ably' surprised at how quickly alittle "want ad" wie rent that
Hams. exeellent; girl's auto, Lady tral Committee 
of the Kentucky • . • ___
Association. Skin- ..The sauettapa meeting of farmers 
spare room, rent a home or *pin-_ . _ • ,
GlifirAsAt Advised To Ruth Marine. superior; girls' We. SundiT School ssoc ent, attire or building, !ell your
--a-- -* '
- - • -- -- Lady Ruth Martne. Fri:tees Rog-aelaa- 
Mile 4.- UHL. was delillu4ted ewes all .ug gee ta.taW-amgetee Iseagmee, secure Comp:171f help:-
I p cr e le• era. Iva Nell Wilkerson, excel
lent; GO-TO, SUNDAY -SCHOOL DAY has been scheduled, for Thursday find your dog or " --i----Eave
and athecamixed chozab: excellent. in 
Kentucky. Rev. Geprge A alop- aftermion, April 3, to observe the you." We think-of a million ways
. We were unable to partIciparteatn lin, -Dm.. loaner Gentaal *ere- winter caver coops and grasses at in which the want ads can help.
'Lack of knowleare causes- meat all the musicail numbers because of\ boar- -et --the Kentucky areua
day the state Experiment nod two you___m_apeuea,ebt _, a- - -
a weak, undernourished girl a lot illness Qi one of the singers. We ',School Day on MaY.3. 1914. aild 
its mites ;south of Mayfield. -anis New Mere Attractive
of suffering'. - a Are preparing to enter the Speaking .obeervanee 
has been mart„__-______-- ag'ne,,"`,_ meeting will be held at the end of We are now making' tee reading of
Fridaa-ahPtaa PrgEntfk of 'fb" 11-T'''''''''' totirs which- the farm agents in the the Ledger • & Times chiestfiedMany ethers, however, know how contest at Mur
ray --cin
lika-paia pf floc::: •stai dyssaeso- ricis . A donkey baseketball game_Was
-  'epee •
The p se of the day is to athe headaches, pervousness, cramp- 
March *- ev rarious counties plan to .nave the ads more attractive and
 interest-
SaMt week.- - • ing. .F..a.-h week we will place
- - due VP mrairectet.;.sea 
le • • aelp a intake laptitzseka 
Sundaa alit • •Theae ending the Mayfield four invitations to the movies in
'
by trelarrePer woe DUCA/URI. t ' night: - 46are&-allita- 
-who -the-dyffevere- geteral-Iles-- i•Owitate-
ssed this game missed a 
„f eerafrffient in and atter dace up- cover crops- of barley, wheat. aallad /,.&de' carefully for your name.
Some take it a few days before en - - Ma° - SundaySchools,fun for It vaaa -the game
oi tb on the thus en- rye currimoye and- Italian e Tau may ' be the •lt
and during "the time, to hell) ease Have vg.e thp waiters ter„,, courasang 
the study of the Bible ' - IT 
y  lur--3' recipient
grass growing Ade by side on well- of two seats te the-show. -Through
pertOdIc &Stress. Bat CARDUPS• ca.-a - - • ----- a- ---- ----rent • apanion- the ttext 4 -- -
and helping•tre' the -development (ertihzed lancalleta avell--is eat un- special arrangement . with • ktbi
principaleuse is to help increase manta, of Ch
ristian eheraiter. That there treated iva.
g The winning stde Vie/ .. . . 
Cajmigli . clover_jp .nlanagerneta of the Varsity mid
appetite; Stimulate- the tieW Of ontorivrtre-by 'a- score -of -49 4. -- 
ut greet oppoalunt y or improv ._preseot_ with _these caws atn. one Capitol theatres •athis . generous Of-
gastric juice; so aid digestion, saaarai of vuL. by at
hlete, will Meat alitrie these lines is indicated- part of the experiment. \-,- - lei -V faaraibIe.----ItierylitaMi- van
assist in building up physical re-• go to Kirksay Friday ' evening aa.,„,
by the statement\ of Fred r. Fow- Vetch. 4 bur :- cleyer eat aunts-lain use the classified and most ,folks
szstance lea taus help TelTICE-Mgri= hiwi-rh le, -to- pac-accparie in a 'er- '''''' 
secre-tasi?f*7the K
en- area apeae the 'other welter. le- like the rnevfee. .Leta-yet ate-.
odiesa distress. Women have need hail Tame, F:rtiCeeils. Yell be 'used 
lucky Sunday .71seociation. es Which. are used in compare sterf. You don't- have to have
fur the purPose 'cat increasing the 
to the effect that ita is his -obaer- son to. the crimson Maar, were an ad or buy anything. just read
CARDUI for over 50 years-. •
Btatish funds. Evera-one should 
vatuira as he taavels oaotitr the state, ___....a, a_ ,..., _
- 
af._th .4astniate ja...zutuiski 40 . well ,.&ss wah barley and, rya arass. z Jest Find Your Name-that not mo
re than 33 4 per cent '77'7' '1" 
on . grass Pd as eth.! .gds and look 
fur Your naene.
go to further arts-great use for
growing --iWite appears ip -the invitations
.
any Sunday School. - • s.a. - -"ag•
 /he 841., 4 laaa arid - VI Yeti have 
_to
-ewe grasses may be seed
in "thee classifieds is _jfitt clip out
the invitatatil. take- it with you
arid present it at the box MR*,
pay the.N, peguaiee aroverrmient
tax (over WWII we have no con-





WW1 esfi d Ads QUICK TALES SUCCESSES -
WITH A LONG RECORD OF
\Oa 
lc PER WORD. Terms, cash in advance for each insertion. Minimum charge. 25c. An





It pays to read our classineds. vonne Rhodes. good: •extemIxe, • • •
_  raneous speaainga Bar- bare "Jell, 'At a rese
nt meeting of the Cen-
Important 4 -
Facts ,
The price of funerals .
I, often . a artiokiaditon
factor in selection of a
SNIEMPatstilis• immoral dl-
rector. We. in the 50
years we have been es-
tablished here. have
4 earned a reputation for
making possible' com-
plete freedom from con-
-ern about prices at a
time when such free-
dom ieworth more than
anything else.
What this means to
you is simply this: Our
reputation for fair deal-
Auk and the same fair
price to all whom we
serve is your Protection
that the services you
request will be render-
ed with dimity. rever-
ence and economy.
















re4c611g. D°"ekr4- y n mincedJo Hart. good; raido-ape,aking, La- .
este Also Recipe Check 
The -goal for a 941 is a\20 per
I.
• ahaiiii.A' P a;n Quickly 
s ••nt increase in attendan - over
GoaTteStifirlaySehtsof-- - Day
year. . Workers throughout '-abia,
State . are . asked to _wee! in ibis
great effort to see that every pek-
one- tibn-to-attend the Sun-
_ - *K.:murky-
of lime and phtisplaile and the ' 
..
• . 
4. Further informatien regarding
the obseavaxwe ot the day may be 
ir precticee. Barter, Exchange 1
day ool Of his choice on May --e, • -ployment of other geod stitl
securced from the -Kentucky Sune." • - ---
Ky. Posters will be Attentinn- =World War. LOTAIS NOTICE-We have brought to theditty School- Aga:elates
'Veterans- ''\  1 _ I ant now la position to make ea. County. another, black jack, 15t5hands. to malte-seaseraat-our barie
_oak_ aii-d CPC,•••• 4, 
, -......-s- . reit instiranee loans on both du ell-
E•wrn....  - -.hat Viiitillg",16-.  .an ina.arksolep arum a 
Ellis Wrather and J. H. Icher. lp
• ".requeited to attend our naagaftlezat Le- inirs 26114 be."... ''
Lassiter Hill ..-- -- -- 11
eported_ Fermi, _...eutek\.whio,
..7:30t. oa.....the Thuziat light,
II be held
puil a,e the
WI:leash's Club H‘ . :waled on•
Mr. and Mrs. - Mazy latschali yaw street: • ., ....
visited in Murray Mondav \ •
Wary Catherine Morris wee,. the After paying all losiea PM re-
guest -at Eclat& /lichen:on Sunday mined an the treasury 'ot -the Alt-
afternonn. a. - dersun County Sheep Assiticiation.
Mrs- Lewis Cosby were 
Some retie that Om...*
• podia's
. .t ..•tit a quart
ogemth - odd the c sc." oi 4 lamone.
pamier. No tr.....Dice at 411_ and
Yon teed oily table-
spoonfuls amo cm.' &v. Ohm
Maliiirc--1111- -Room - eaniet meg taver-
na& t- .asawd.at re..dc, art
elegimed. Ifi .ga.as do RIC
haw a mu do as*
me WNW- • inn OM yea






rie Tennessee Va!ley Authority
hereby gives notice that, in ac-
cordance with' hppropriate resolu-
tions duly adopted by its Board of FOR RENT-Unfurnished, 3-room
Directors, the following rules and apartment. Close in. Apply to
regulations governing assignments Reubie Wear, 208 N. 5th. St. lp
of wages by all employees pf the
Tennessee Valley Authority are fa FOR BENT-Furnished Front Bed-
For. Rent
effect from and after March 1,
1941: 1. Wages .and salaries of
Authority employees . earned or un-
eerned, due or to become due, are
not assignable either in whole or
in part. _No purported assignment
of -such wages or salaries:, if at-
tempted, shall vest any interest
therein in the -assignee nor give
such assignee any valid right or
claim against the Authority what-
soever. but such purported assign-
ment shell in all respects be null
- *Wage, end wileriess
shall be payable to Authority em-
ployees only on condition that they
do not assign. the same. In the
event ,. of any attempted asaign-
anent th2 Authority will retairathe
sum covered, by .rtaid _assignment
under its control until satisfied that
said attempted. assignment is no
electing. to remain- in, or entering
into, the employ of the Authority
after this applicy- becomes effective
shall be deemed by so continuing
in -or-entering-into- such employ
assent to all the previsions hereof
as a conditioaeaa.And a .part of the
teransa,nf their_emploarnent 3. The
provisiona hereof' respecting assign-
at-tents shall.net be construed as ap-
plicable to 'asiignments taking place
by operation of law, nor shall they her shop. Qui Farl
ey. m27p
- construed to prohibit employees
from granting powers of attorney
to other persons to receive and en-
dorse for them as their • ageras
checks in payment of salaries and
wages.
FOR RENT-Easement bedrooms.
Mrs. Stephen Edwards, 306 S. 6th,
phone 589. Close in. M27p
room. Will rent to either a
couple or two ladies. Telephone
Mrs. Shelby DIMS, 704 W. Main,
at 212. tfc
FOR RENT or SALB-my place;
all or divided. 208 SOuth • 9th.
Mrs. NotJa Maddox. Ore Mr
Tucker next calor. c.
FOR RENT-2 furnished bedrooms,




See E. E. Smith. 
at a
liar-
ris -Grove, Ky. a a prl 8p
FOR SALE: Korean. :-Kobe, 10c;
Bed Top, 10c. One g used wag-
on, new rubber-tired wagons,
harness and team cultivators.
2-row John Deere planter; 193
standard Chevrolet coach, No. 1
condition: 1938 Master Chevrolet
eatteh. No. 1 condition; 1 • used
Model D Allis Chalmers tractor.
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement
Co. m27c
NISHED APARTMENT, Up-
stairs. Heat, bath. Mrs. J. D.,
Rowlett, 711 W. Kiln M27p
Services Offered
BUSINESS OPORTUNITY: Cash,
self-service grocery and market In
Paris. Tenn. Most modern and
beautiful store in town. In build-
ing 40 feet wide Owner must sell
at once due to ill health. Write or
• R. E. McIntosh. Paris, Tenn.
VIGORO for Flowers and Plants
of all kinds, in 1. 5, 10 and 25
lb. Packages. Sexton-Douglass
Hdwe, Co. Male
FOR SALE-One sawmill. one trac-
tor, line-shaft pelts. new used
Radio Repair Service sw. s, Knight



















r*turned home with Mr. slid 
Lamb Iturrlity. Ceiriree re-
-LETS The titt
Cosby for aaltIF dirt% visit in their
us adprent pions_
lo addatipre to seeing the cover
croP C•ats -thuee who desire Tll
be showa the fertility experiments
where thia ffdletirte-lehiffat le-
i/tune hay indicates -hew_nocich
-s' IL • • • I.. • s •
-
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
_In All Modes- •
Watches by Butova, E**---114boabe
P& Pencil Seta - Diamond...Sew  
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B. BAILEV1 THE JEWELER
CL, NER11011
CRANKY1711,
baes *Ma spent Tuesday night
of last- week as the guest of her
sister. iihiL Odle Marra asettganeas•Est
I • Mr. and' Mrs Cleris Wilson
1111/1 1%
Then Read WHY
Lydia E. Pinkham's •
Vegetable Compound Is -11r
Real " Woman's Friend"!
Berrie gromen suffer severe roottthly
pain ( grant.. ba-ker he. hmagiebec due , • Y-
femaie forp-oonal &wilier. while ' tars. uses :Dickers** was the
other • ae•me• ten.1 to bormcia upset and
they re cruse. malted and =Lod,. h mad. • s so ratare's owe larbeficial •.
• so a4n, ploadie, roots •oct herha- emehtwith It. oars
 -a-Timetable conskasd glade -11,"'•4 ar-LP WOMEN.
Amp 51758, ron-trovre, nervous 'MOM,- • runscrorrve~nr-miim--Pialitam's
as to tr., occill-nre thrt. clays?'' Maitpound la Chi boa -known •64 oft*  
Piakhaaa'a Coaninund C•0-.5•111. no opt' of tcot wow of teats ' woman's'',
aim or habit-lanealor legredienta. It ottainahle. Try it! • ̂  "
-
).
aidnderrsois nhorn:weere.ruelesdao ?Agratchi• Rrigr
Othel Me, gel Mn
Jessie Smoiherman, odis. Charles,
lief from aching of manna. PackcPrea;
4.1ad....Mary___Cattherine /dor-.
1LYIX. trZblet.
and Inez Byars waisted Mr. ;;;ZW,,,,,dikffitr.,orTr'-,,e1.1*--
and 'Mrs. One Key strip tobacco coulee sernexe. lipad ti P.D.• - Grewielem. stmffine. Scotties imitation sod
•WMoNdsonenMidttaya. nice .reifertral' atrppsedume.C•shicerelps eleasale today k;
sit°P.. orlynote'asr aii'chwiry •Irgck.illAaskibillb
last- week.
anarles Morris assisted J. C
Fasciae' Saw • wood Iraq week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pas-distil were
the dinner
Odie4Morai: Saturday. • •
Mr. and Mee Clods- Wilson were
the guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
•• y ca_crsItians fm. statist ,
Va mianniammao.
larrrass as• itssl• of ler raclearst
Imam cskl • s' so and 000mmattmi.
LET* ar• la •-•si to tow.* twirl.
--Fes ad. ail
4.ieeksen S.:11day
W5i,are ears- te know Paris Rue






Grace Paathall !Pent 'Wednesday
at last week as the guest of airs.
•aarie Key aral assisted her in
quilting. .
Mrs. Lens Coaby was the guest
of Mrs.' Oche Morris ...Thursday-
afternoon
emeradliatiehgrmas was: anion/
those le Murray "Monday Ent Mule
didnar-isest of Mrs. Lewis Cos-









Many complaints ha‘e'recently come to the Police
. Department of the gest_r_Metion.of,flowerrind veger
• - table gardqns and other darnage done by chickens •
dogs running initrge, - • •
Alt persons owning chickens and angi; are hereby
- notified that it is-against the law to- permit them
 im-art:+orge:-They-isiast-ileTke.pt-i•n-feens,-1144. on,
the premises of the owner, and_ is this way, - ail
stray dogs may to disposed of. •
is.to,give the.poblic notice Oa) a fresh,.._
and ‘igorous move to t:sitoit4;"the-Orclinatie,‘relat-
_ing...to_uhiskensate. mp4e_1(intily take
notice and do not complain if theordinarmo-is-en-





• .sclr•r•S, -*San 150•.•.• I • • : ' r
swan cow wore • tool ..aa
Monroe efalatta farmers :who







Rufus Saunders and •1
• -Under Westens 5iiiiI '4'
. • to. attead
with
The Three' Mesquiteers -as 'Out guest Just .ehp th
CaP„01:- a. 371e telt__•< a___Pee office for your Free 'tickets.
at the coupon and present it at the
- March 30
...ahlat, clip out thist__
rearm present it at the
ti





•nruabs • Friday and SaturdayWHIMS to
vitro-
• March 28 and 29, For
fleas,' it.











Micheal Market Priers for Eggs
BOGGESS PI10. tX).
S. 13th St. Phone 441
THIS CHICK FEEDE*
gok -
The *Ledger & Thnes
ized to announce theaoltowingl
candidate:, subeect'to the aatiolli 
of theepentocratic primary. Saterea,
• /day, August 2. 194,1: ,s
Just received: A new suppij--10-43•?-.- Beans. Whippoorwill
la TIIVAN
Peas, and Hybrid Corn Seed. Buy early and save
Apia. Service
PHONE um FOR HIGH GRADE
P. B. GHOLSON CoaL 41utterworth 8i,Farmer. M27p
"Mk if 11111,411- a"aea•ao _ 
The Ledier-&-"Tirries Menet
. W Buchanan maciaa
friend to atterici
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER- SKRVICK- New equipment. 24-
, $2.000. to mow_ _ hour, fist, dependable Wrecker
Serelce. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97• Night plane 543-W.








- vas 11.M. 4/Iir54155 mhos you buy Pu_ina
Starteost!,:i year ... you get eric•'• larpert
chick acteree sad it. ,44.4.0 ii ataa4•
asocial c h.ck Moder alcsicosady film
aigrette 100-la bail 7 •
Wee pticary of Poodimilinionamoilebe
special Free Click fredaraiaa to
sol rovt wooly ardor.
.'ehr ft*Ellrr TITneelintiter-"-t.7- "VirithgeL -





^117 4 N 4 Wegig.-1,4
5 0 C I C K
CAPACIT!
A L L
M E TA L
baselhille. a _
S E E. f •
FOR Sifilt•IFF






(Next to N.C. ?elver (-44
Want South St. Panne 205
118111111111111111111111110111111411lellifilliii11111111111
DR. ji. Fi. BOGGESS





North 3rd St..-14erar. 1PC7






When a cough. Sue to a cold, driver TM, mad,
'-'mob ho.chc-rs tooth Dnepr °Wally give
rotaftling.cilra.cancryloef Blat k or MenTlrol-Sr.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
anly drops containing VITAMIN A
A 11 /,,,,,7ne) rallies the renicance of
macous membranes of now and throat 10
cold ishotions, when lack of rms.-




ITS TIME to set shade trees.`I will
appreciate pair. order, Leave _Word
for appointment at Whiteway Bar-
The Ledger & Times invites .
J. W. Guthrie. of Hazel




Saturday. March 29 -
as our spout. ---fiest-cittrIent-this
coupon and present it at the
Bee effete- with-4 afeeseepinanles .
government -teat and ,,get _four _
Fate tickets. • 
*FOR •SALEe-Fine Begiatered Jer-
sey cow with young heifer calf. .
Papers aapilahle See_





Mt to • Doctor's prescription celled
thousands now palliate terrible re-
were*, 'Macke of ebeetleg. pseipano.
Cheating Bronchial Asthma by gecrai
remove thlcit excese Patna 34.211.req,
t ra'blitra DM-
lattice action commonly helps mature bring
welcome Meen-a -God-so:id." A printed
ustaminteo wrapped around each package of
elleadem insures an Immediate repind of
the f .01 toe anises you are completely sat-
kned Ton it... everything to gaie and
, oottons to lots ander this positive alone
tack guarantee so get 54eaa4ass from sour
 Ornagl.t today fat aft 418a.__
1 I,
PUBUC SALE-Saturday. Apr. 5,
at my home near Coles .. Camp
Ground; 4-year-old mare, 1-year-
old Mule colt, 2-horse wagon, bug-
gy, mowing machine,. bay rake,
plows. harrows, -corn drill. Muse
tust, corn and other ttmeu. Sirs.
Dock Bailey. lp
SEE our new assertment of errs.
amelwear on display. Good- stock
_reasonable prices_ Sextone
_Douglass Hdwe. Co. 107e
TOW BALE-Red- -Top-- let -
Timothy Three miles .West of 
_Crossland. Kentucky. Peal
,  MT*
PLENTY et Concrete. Well tilingallon hand at times.. O. W. Hare
risen. West Main. near Murray
Laundry_ Phone 325. ' A3c
FOR SALE-Blakernore Strawberry
Plants. 35 t cents per 100; $200
Per 1009. August /Nilson Farm,
Ky. M27c
Live s.rock INSURANCE-Stal-
lions. Jecks, Bulls. Cows can now
be Insured if in good condition.
Si. fl go#on. Phtme 231-M: 141i
Office Phone 165 Res. 227:W
DR. SAM H. DORFMAN
Veterinary Surgeon

















































}our F Buying _
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WHY DON'T YOU LOOK, DRIVE, ittN D RtbE WHEN IT







.----.r.: - a. .
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- - - simian
-
1-940 FORDS
- H.L. pro, - - !---.
Owner and Manager z"
,Pryor Nicte:r ( ompany .1. , --.-
.






SEE YOUR poNTIACDEALIZIVAN:15-DRIVE: A "GOOD-
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